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gerous drugs, whose contents are unknown to the public. Note Not only do many of these nostrums conta.in absolutely worth-
the following from the Druggists' Circular: less ingredients, but many of them contain dangerous and se-

We <'an not see that the proprietor of a nostrum is a being superior ductive narcotics. 
to an educated physician or an educated druggist. Unfortunately he is Dr. Lyman F. Kehler, chief of division, Bureau of Chemistry, 
held by the law as in some way superior, inasmuch as be is left free to United States Department of Agriculture, say : 
di tl'ibute remedies In a wholesale and dangerous manner without the Some nostrums are being advertised as free from narcotics and other 
trouble of having to secure a license for himself. The public buy im- dangerous habit-forming agents, such as opium, morphine, cocaine, 
men e quantities of proprietary medicines which, unknown to them, chloral hydrate, heroin, etc. Numerous examinations show that the e 
contain narcotics, under the delusive notion that they will cure them t ti 1 1 of some ill. '.rhey have no idea that there is the slightest danger represen a ons are fre~uently incorrect. Another c ass, common Y 
attached to their usc. They actually do find in them some degree of called "soothing sirups,' for good reasons Is silent on the subject of 
comfort and a momentary support to their strained nerves. This narcotics. Their efficacy Is usually in proportion to the amount of 
accentuates their delusive hope and keeps them using these drugs opium, or some derivative of opium, present. Some are known to con
until they become moral and physical wrecks. tain one or the other of these dangerous drugs. Yet not a single one 

\Vhen temperance people have succeeded in rescuing a drunkard from of them makes public the fact that such dangerous dru?.s are present, 
the thraldom of strong drink how terrible is the end when some alcohol- and the infants of our country are constantly being 'doped" with 

them, not so much by the mothers themselves as the nurses In whose 
<·barged secret medicine lures him back again to his old habit. Who can care these children are intrusted, the object of the nurse being to 
t ell how many such relapses are due to this very cause? 

The temperance war against proprielaries is not so much because quiet the child, so that she will be inconvenienced as little as possible 
they contain alcohol as because of the deception which Is practiced with her charge. 
upon the users in lending them to llelieve that thev are not using It is a well-known fact that one of these soothing irups bas 
alcohol. It is this Ignorance of the taker that makes the putting of cau:ed the death of a number of infants in the last few months. 
alcohol into proprietary medicines, when undeclared, a crime. 

Tlwre are something like fifty or this cla of reruellle · being 
)Ir. Chairman, the e;nperintendent of one of the largest Keeley sold to tile public m·ery day. Some of the e "baby CUl'<'S" lw.\e 

ins titute ' in tilis country told me not long ago tilat his in titu- two different tyle of wrapper , one for America and one for 
tion had more relnp~cs a mong his patients brought about by the England. In this lattN' country tile manufacturers of the e 
usc of drngs tlwn from any tiler known cau::;e. This bill, if drug are required to tn·int "poison" on each bottle or package. 

nne:te<l jnto law, will put the public on guard by letting th,~m In a recent article in the Ladies' !lome Journal I find the fol-
l·now tile exact amount of dangerous drugs in every package lowing facts set forth : 
of medicine. In one of our cities a small llox containing samples of a widely 

~Iany of the e so-called "patent medicines., or nostrums cost advertised talllet was thrown into the front yard of a home. 'rhe 
the manufacturer almost notiling, and yet the poor, unsuspcct- l'ox contained six colorC'd ta!Jlets resem!Jlicg candy, the circulars statin~ 
i ng per. on, groping- for llope and searching for somctbing that ~~~~ ;~em~~~Ie.~sth~t~ ~~i\d ~~~fd ~!~~a~11sez:n~i t~fue[fb~~1 Yetr1~~~·~.~essi~ 
he think:-:; will help Iliru, pays for these wortllless drug hun- one home a cblld.did cnt four of the tablets-the little thin~ was play
dre cls of times more th:tn they are really worth. Often these lng; in the :vnrd wb.en the medicine was thrown in-and within a few 

tr tl d ti d t 11 h hom·a convclsions gripped her and she was dead. The tablets were 
nostrums are ex fl\flgan Y 11 ver se as grea cure-a s, w en analyzed nnd found to contn.in n. strong proportion of strychnine. 
in fact tlley are allRolutely wortillcss and pure frauds on the A ,,idely ad\ertised wllOoping-toug-ll cur , claimed to be "ab
puulic, and are oftentimes ,eriously harmful to tl.Je tak r. solutcly harmlc. s,'' was administered to a child r cently, aml 
There is one widely advertised medicine, wilich is claimed to witllin fiye minutes the child's r svirntion fell from twenty fo 
cure -·blood poi. ou. Bright's di ease, c·ort. um11Uon, c:mcer, four per minute, aml required grc:1t medical skill to revive it 
drovsy. malnria, rheumatism, weak eyes, t<'., in fact, nearly to it normal condition. 
cn~ry ill that fle,..b is heir to, from alpila to omega in the cnt.t- Thi" remedy contained an alarming proportion of ruorpiline. 
lo!!lle of di::;eu~es. It bas been analyzed nud found to conblin A mother recently told this , tory at a Imblic hearin"': 
nothing that its manufacturers claimed for it. It conRists of n · f 1 1 d 1 11 · 'd 1 d 'lh There wo.s distributed not long a!fO on tile streets of our city sam-
watery solutiOn 0 UP mrous an suP Ul'IC ac~ ' ·o ore Wl Ll ples of n. certain "patent medicine.' My son o!Jtn.lned the same, and 
F>ome veg table colorin~ matter. This me..licine cnn not pos- l!c: ng trouiJ!cd wlth one ot' the diseases for which it was recommended, 
Ribly cure tile disea ·e it c·laims to cure, and is not only worth- i m~ ~lned the "medicine" relieved him. He bou .~ht bottle after hot-

i.e un til he became a slave to it. The e!rects were something teiTilJle. 
le~.· . but dangerou , and ,eycral death. hayc IJeen protluC'ed by IIo:- los t his appetite comr,letely, his cheeks became sunken, and his 
it use. It i. said to cost about 7i cent vcr lJarrel, and is sol<l cycf.l;:ht Impair d. He was a perfect wreck. lie would walk the 
to tile pulJlic for $1 11er bottle. strcC'ts all ni ght. and upon his retm n next day would tell us aU sorts 

, of imag-inary stories about adventures and 1.t>rrlble accidents. lie 
The credulity of the colored population of America has been shuancd all bls companions and wanted to be sh·lctly alone. We then 

appealed to by F:peciously advertised medicines ln·omising to h :.an to suRpcct something wron.cr. and cut ofl' his allowance. But 
F.traighten tileir hair and whiten their fnc s, and the poor 11 e~ro, tha t did no good, as he sold his clothes to obtain the dmg, and bor

ro'l':~d money when> he could. One morning when be came home be 
who needs his money, bas been du11ed into buying the ·e wortll- toicl me I;e was followed all night, and that he was going to kill him-
less lotions and salves. sel f--

There is anotilcr widely ad,ertiscd medicine, which clnims to It is useless to continue this recital, for every physician will 
cure inflammation of tile liver, intestine::;, reetum, bladder, fe- immediately recognize tlle symptoms of cocaine addiction. And 
male organs, and also Brigllt's dLease, not to mention cntarrh. yet \\·e arc to ld t11~t tlw v rc0utage of cocain in ·orne of the e 
Tilis medicine contain about 73 vcr cent ·water. auout 2G per p:1.tent medicines is o Rmall that no pos;;;ible harm can come 
cent nlcoilol, and nhout three one-bundredtlls per CC'nt of non- of it. 
\olatile matter. Auout the only medicinal properties in this Recently a 11atent-nwdicine concern ad\ertised that they Ilad 
rn dicine l.Jesides the alcohol are tlle small proportion of cubcbs concluded to giYe the vulllic the contents of their medicilws, and 
and cardamom. ·wha.te\er medical \irtue this rem dy ma.y nssun1e<l to print the formula on tile package. Several differ
ha\e lies in the alcohol, which is sometimes a ~ood llH' {licine, ent herbs were m utioncd. and at the end of tbis enumeration 
l.Jut ne\er for constant use, and certainly not for all the ills nrc the three lett rs "e t c." A board of pharmacy analyze<l 
which thi medicine claims to cure. tbi medic-ine and <li~coverecl that tile "etc." covered 3.7G per 

Tllere is another nostrum which is claimed to be a wonderful ent of cocninc-death-dealing, Ilabit-forming cocaine. 
l.Just developer. Pictures are 11rinte<1 as "before and after" The he:ul of the New York City health department recently 
u:ing. An analy. is of this "wonderful" no trum showed that wrote a protecti\e association thnt he de<:;iretl to call attention 
it contained 8 per cent alcohol, . weetened with Racchnrine, col- to the fact that a mucll-advcrti:::cd article, ---. containc1l a 
or d with caramel, and has in it a \ery small aruonut of plant large percentage of C'O <'aine, saying that n pitiable case Ilad 
ex.trn<.:t. It i well known tlJat this no trum i absolutely ·worth- come under lli lmowle·lge recently of n former brigllt lawyer 
tess as a tis ue build r or devcl011er, and alt.bou~h it is claimetl witll whom he bad don business. Tile lawr r hncl Ila.d a bud 
to have ori<Yicated in ~fexico any competent chemi t can pre- coltl for a lDng time, nwl llnd tried many remedic.· to stop H. 
pare it. One day Ile saw an alh·erti. emeut of thi cur , ru1<1 took it. 

There are many nostrums claiming to restore lo t manhood. He now sayR he knows the stu1I is killing Ilim, but that he can 
One of tile e cures ha. lleen analyzed, and showed that it con- not stop using it. 
tained per cent va. cline and 20 per cent of a waxy substance, Mnny con umption ·ure contain drugs in the form of opium, 
thi. mixture being combined witll some kind of an oil. This morphine, cocaine, and chloroform, which not only do not top 
remedy is absolutely wortble as a cure for anything like lost the progress of tb di:-;eu ·e, but ofttimes Ilnsten it. 1\Ir. Samuel 
manhood. · Hopkins Adam·, writing in Collier's 'Yeekly, ·ays of the e con-

There is a certain medicine advertised to cure rheumatism, umption cure : 
and ~t i. claimed tllnt it i compo:;;ed of \ery rare and costly in- The chloroform temporarlly allays the cou~h, thereby checking na-
g1·ed1ent:.::, one of which i worth 40 per ounce. An analysis ' ture's method !Jf thFowing off ~ead matt~r from th~ lungs; the ?Pium 
sllowed that the remedy was worthless and the scheme a down- drugs tlle pn.t.Ient mto n deceived cheerfulness. 'Ihe combmat10n is 
right fraud 1 ndmira!Jiy dcs1~ncd to sl1orten tbe life of any consumptive who takes · 

1 
H steadily. or cour e there is nothing on the label of the bottle to 

A .remedy wh~se chief ingredient was red pepper has been ex- warn the purchaser. 
tf'.IlSl\ely ad,ertl ·ed and sold as a cure for consumption. One consumption cure is known to contain chloroform and 
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pru,· ic acid, and there is no warning on the bottle that it con
tains deadly poi. ons . 

... forpbine is tl1C important constituent of a famous cough 
sirup. In Cincinnati tile death of n little child was caused by 
a <lose of cough sirup. .Another case of poi oning from this 
cough sirup i registered in Indiana. The child died in con
vulsions after seventy-two hours; it had taken an overdose. 
The mother no doubt had left tile bottle lying around carelessly, 
because there was nothing to indicate that it contained a ter
rible poison. Another cough sirup is known to contain morpiline 
nni.l hydrocyanic acid. Anotller widely advertised consumption 
"cure" contain 16 per cent alcohol, with a slight suggestion of 
str:rcilnine. Anotller one, upon analysis, was found to contain 
alcoilol, chloroform, and OI)iuru. 

~Ir. Adam , in Collier's, gives the names and places of resi
dence of twenty-two per.:ons whose <lentil were produced by the 
taking of headache rne<lic:ines, or " bracer" patent medicines, 
containing acetanilid. All these deaths occurred between Octo
ber 1G, 1003, and August 15, 1D05. Mr. Adams says, in speaking 
of nostrums : 

Depending as they do upon the lure of some subtle drug, concealed 
undet· a trade-mark name, or some opiate not readily obtainable under 
its own label, the e nre tile mo!lt dangerous of all the quack medicines, 
not only in their immediate effect, but because they reate enslaving 
appetites, sometimes ob. cure and difficult of treatment, most often 
tra~ically obvious. Of the:'C concealed drugs the headache powders nre 
the mo. t widely used. Heccnt years have added to the mortality 
records of our cities a surpriHing and alarming number of deaths from 
heart failure. In the year lHO:.! .. 'ew York City alone reported deaths 
a a result of this cause 1.3J to m·ery 1,000 of population; that is, 
about six times as great as the typhoid-fever death rate. It was about 
that time that the headache powders were being widely advertised, and 
there is every rea on to l>elicvc that the increa ed mortality which 
1. still In evillcnce Is due largely to the secret weakening of the heart 
by ncctanUid. 

La t October upt. W. II. Hawkins, of the American Detect
ive As ociation, bougllt from a druggist in Indiana a do e of 
hcnclaclle powclers. He boarde<l a car for Marion, Ind., and be
fore be had procec<led far he dropped dead in the car, and the 
coroner's veruict wn that his death was produced by the poison 
contained. in the headache powder. 

Yet tllcre is a widely advertised headache cure whose princi
pal con ·tituent is tllis dangerou habit-forming drug. The 
public would. not use them so much nor so reckle ly .if they 
were only informed that these remedies contained tlle poi ons 
they do. The "patent-medicine" vender could not flourish if 
the medicine" whicll he sold were not constantly used by the 
patients, and thi i the secret as to \Yhy cocaine, opium, and 
morphine are .. o commonly u ed in these medicine . Their 
effect is immediate, but , oon wears off, and as soon as it wears 
off there is a demand from the patient's ystem for anotiler dose 
of the same mellicine. Tile manufacturer, therefore, carefully 
conceals the pre~ence of this seductive drug, which is usually 
the basis of his fortune. 

Young babic who are con tantly given soothing sirups con
taining the e opiate have implanted in them n taste and thir t 
for tlle soothing effect of tllese drug , and ofttimes become in 
their adult life confirmed opium fiends. The proprietor of a 
San Jose (Cal.) drug store wrote Collier's Weekly the following 
letter: 

I have a good customer, o. married womo.n, with five children o.ll 
under 10 years of o.~e. When her last baby wns born, about a year 
ago, the first thing she did was to order a bottle of --- soothing 
sirup, nod every week a bottle wns bought nt first, until now a bottle 
is bought every third day. ''thy? llecause the baby has become 
habituated. to the drug. I am not well enough acquainted with the 
family to be able to say that the weaned children show any abnor
ID!llity of health due to the opium contained In the drug, but the after· 
etrect of opium have ueen thus de cribed. • • • Another in
stonce, quite as startling, wns that of a mother who gave large quan
tities of soothln~ irup to two of her children in infancy; then, be
coming convinced of its dnngcr, abandoned its use. These childr·cn in 
middle life ueca.me neurotics-spirit and drug takers. Three children, 
born Inter and not given any drugs in eo.rly life, grew up strong and 
healthy. 

I fear the children or the woman in question will all suffer for their 
motllPr's ig-Qorance, or wor e, in later life and Ilave tried to do my 
duty by senoing word to the mother of the harmful nature of the stuff, 
but without effect. 

~lore cocaine lurk in catarrh powders than in any other 
clas of medicines. The cocaine fiend is known to lo~e hi 
phy ical and mental vitality, a well a all his moral restraint. 
.A. gentleman writing in the Chicago Tribune some time ago snicl 
that he began taking a catarrh cure three years ago, and that 
the longing for the drug had grown so potent that he suff red 
without it. He followed tli'e directions at the first, then in
crensed the do e until he l>ought it by the dozen bottles. A 14-
year-old boy in Illinoi not long ago became a confirmed slave 
to cocaine from the u e of a certain catarrll cure. In Chicarro 
not long ngo working girls were noticed after workincr hou~s 
congregating at a drug store, and each bougllt a package of n 
certain catarrh cure. Only a certain brand was acceptable to 

them. The fact aroused some suspicion, and upon examinati_,n 
and analysis the " cure " was found to contain a large propor
tion of cocaine, and its sale was prohibiteil. After its F:ale wns 
prohibited these same girls offered ns much ns 1 premium for 
the brand which had been removed and which contained 4 lJer 
cent of cocaine. • 

It is r.sserted tllat more alcohol is consumed in the Unitc<l 
States in patent medicines than is sold direct by rc;ularly 
licen~ed deniers, not including ales and beer. 

Dr. E. G. Janeway, of New York City, one of tile most celc
brate<l physicians in .America, wrote me on February 1G, 1DOG, 
saying: 

It stands to reason that people who nre opposed to the takin~ of alco
holics, narcotics, and medicines of this nature should ue macle aware 
that under the guise of a tonic or a soothing medicine, free from any 
harmful ingredient, they are taking the substance they dread, whose 
efl'ects it may be have previously been baneful to them. It Rcems to me 
that the common sense which is the attribute of the JUembers of tile 
IIousc of Representatives will place this matter rightly. 
· Dr. W. Gilman Thompson, prel'ident of Cornell )fed,icnl Col
lege, in New York City, wrote me February 15, 1DOG, and sni<l: 

Very many instances of serious drug habits and alcoholism acquired 
thronr;h the use of such unlabeled remedies have come to my per ·onnl 
knowledge, as they have to tlwt of almost every physician. Not long 
ago I saw a fatal case of chlorate of potash poisoning, acquired by 
takin~. In Ignorance of the danger, an unlabeled cou~h medicine. Our 
ho-pilnls and asylums could furnish n long list of patients whose liv<.'s 
may have been ruined or destroyrcl through the ignorant usc of nos
trums, proprietary and patent medicines, which bear no warning of 
tbeir deleterious ctrects when used too long or in O>erdosnge. The evil 
has enormously incl'eased in recent y ar , and unlc s controlled by leg
islation such a that contemplated in yom· bill will continue to extend. 

Dr. C. L. Dana, of New York City, wrote me on February 21, 
lDOG, saying : 

The feeling is that tl1is kind of legislation will be of great use if 
there is any provision for seeing that it is properly enforced in thnt 
the printed label is correct. . 

We physicians sec people who acquire drug habits by taking' secret 
preparations, and a measure which makes them open will be of great 
benefit. 

Dr. Richard II. Lewis, president of the National Conference 
of State and Provincial Board· of llealtll of North America, 
wrote me on February 20, 1DOG, on the subject of compelling 
publicity in regard to patent medicines, and said: 

To my mind the reasons for its passage nrc overwhelming, viewing 
It from the standpoint of the welfare of our people. The injurious 
effects mentally, morally, and physically of the intemperate use of 
alcohol or the habitual use of narcotic <.lrugs nrc simply incalculable, 
and this being admitted by all, It is unnecessary to dwell upon it. 
All ri~ht-thlnking men, I am sure, de l..re to prevent thelr Improper 
use. Unfortunately it is a fact that many indulge !mowing what 
they are doing, but a very much larger number are seduced into the 
hault unwillingly. 'l'he innocent usc of secret remedies containing 
these beguiling elements by tens of thousands of good, conscientious 
people, who would recoil n.nd avoid it if they knew what tbey were 
doing, is one of the most common methods by which the habit is In
duced. This is especially true of our women. The nervous con
stitution of women iR such that they crave the temporary relief to 
thcJr many aches and pains that alcohol and narcotics bring more 
than men anu for the same reason their resisting power is les .. 
Deceived by the advertisements or the advice of friends who ha>C 
tried them they bt'gin the usc, unknowingly of "dope," unuer the 
name of what is claimed to be a harmless medicine, and arc lost. In 
this way thousands of the wives and mothers of our country are 
debauched; their vitality, physically and morally, Is sapped; their 
husba.nds and children arc wor e than neglected, and misery un
speakable is the lot of their homes. But It doe not end there, for 
the children of the victims of alcohol or narcotics arc often defective. 
There is no end to the trouble, immediate and remote. 

The only nrgument against the blll Is a purely commercial one, 
but1 as I understand it, it docs not aim to interfere with the legiti
mate aspect of any business, but me1·ely requires that purchasers 
sball know exactly what they are buying, and that million of our 
}leople shoJI not be deceived into habits destructive of both soul and 
body to put more dollars into the already overflowing pockets of n 
handful of men. How any mnn having at l1ear·t the good of his 
fellow-man can hesitate as to his vote on such a llill is more than 
I nm able to see. 

Me. srs Sharp & Dobme, manufacturing chemist of Balti
more, Mel., wrote me on February 26 of this year as follows: 

The reason that we publish the formula of every preparatlou that 
we make is that the physicians for whose patronage we cater arc 
ethical, and as such hn.vc the right to know every ingredient in any 
preparation that we offer to them through the (h·ug trade. We have 
no ecrets. Our work Is along scientific lines, and e>et·y step in the 
manufacture of every prepnratlon bearing our label is carefully 
recorded and is open for Inspection any time. 

l\Ie . r . E. R. quibb & ons, of ~ Tew York City, one of the 
mo t reputable drug mnnufacturing concern in the worl<l, 
wrote me on Mnrch 2G, lDOG, on this subject, and sni<l : 

This house is, and always hns been. opposed to secrecy and q'lackery 
in medicine. We manufacture upward of 3,000 product. , nnd we place 
upon the label of each of the e full information n to the sonrce, 
quality, constitution. therapeutic indications, nnd do c; nll of fully 
disclosed formula. We make no sccr·et preparations. We believe that 
no manufacturer bas the moral right. and should not have tbt> legnl 
right, to foist upon the general public medicines of secret composi
tion, the consumer being in Ignorance of what he ls taking and being 
therefore often rendered a slave to some habit-forming drug. No re
strictions can be too severe for the protection of tbe people in this 
regard. It should not be possible for the unsuspecting public to bo 
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induced by false and misleading advertisements to consume medicinal 
preparations ot: whose true nature they are In Ignorance. 

No reputable manufacturer should object to pving 1nf rmatton re
~ardln.g the character and composition of his products. Nnrcotlcs 
n.nd 1-Hmllnr potent remedies have a legitimate place in medicine, but 

_, it f In the bands of the duly qualified practitioner, not in secrt>t rem
edies for populnr sale where their presence is generally, 1! not always, 
unsuspected. 'l'he people have an inherent right to <lo'e themselves if 
they please, but they should know what is in the medicines they use. 

It mny be ar~med th!lt legislation of this chnracter should be 
left to ench imlividunl State. I believe in States right as 
thoroughly as does nny Iil.QIDbcr of this committee, but 1 do not 
think that great principle nppli in the lea.st in discusRing a. 
mcnsrrre of thi~ nature. I I·now thnt i the argument which will 
be maue by the opponents of this cln~s of legislation. Yet when 
they nrc confronted with similar lcgLlntion in the various Stntes 
they willnppenr hefore the committee nnd oppose thos~~ bills on 
tllC ;!l'ouml thnt such legislation to be fnir and just should be 
natlon:::tl and therefore uniform, and not comDel the manufac
turers of modl<:in to lUJ.YC n di.f!erent label for ench of the dif
ferent State . Tliis wns the argument mn.de by these patent
medicine manufacturers during the In t sesRion of the .1\Ininc 
leg-islature aml in other.. Their principal argument was that 
such n law E:hould not be pn.~~eu by the vnrious Stntc , but thnt 
1n order to ~·ecurc uniformity it should be enacted by the 
Nntionnl Con~cs . I submit, :\Ir. Chuirmn.n, that it is evi<lent 
to nll parti conccrncu tlln.t su<:ll n law ns is proposed shoulu. be 
mnue to apply to every Stnte alilrc. Then th manufacturer 
mll haYe but one lnuel to place on nil his medicines of a pa.rtic-
ulnr cla . . 

<:\Ir. Cllnirmnn, I chnllen;!e any man to produce one good, just 
rcn .. on ·wlly tbi. bill slwul<l not be pa ell. On the other h:md, 
thcr nr score of un:m wcrable ren on why it sl10uld become 
a law. The puhlic i. entitled to he protected at your bnnd.s 
from tile tcrr'blc d:m~er. lying in many so-called "]mtcnt 
m uicine:::," nnU I trust thnt no Member of this IIouse will so 
fru: for~et the gooU of his constituents as to vote against thi bill. 

~lr. KA..II.~. T. dr. Chairman, I de ire i.o offer nn amendment. 
The CIIA.ITI::\l..i.N. The gentleman from California [l\!1·. 

KA.n:<i] offers nn amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
The Clerk r nd as follows : 

On pa.~e 1!), after line 2::!, insert: 
"Dut this act shall not })c so construed ns to prohibit the use o! 

oor:u: or l.loric acid a prcsNvaUves when the bornx used docs not 
exc en 1 per cPnt or the 11oric acid one-half of l per cent: Pro1:idcd, 
f:enfa~~.'c;ruantlty of borax or boric acid used shall lle plainly stated on 

1\Ir. 1\l..Al.,. :~. .... Mr. Chairman, I cnll for a vote. 
l\Ir. K.A.llN. Mr. Chairman, I want to ma.ke one observation. 
l\Ir. M..l~~. W 11, if the gentleman doe , I will make an-

other one. and he will not get a vote. 
dr. KAH:.. ·. I want to make this observation: That the gen

tlemnn in charge or-UlC bill hn. constantly stated that the ob
ject of thL hill i to have plainly stnted: upon the lnbel the in
gretlien of the article which i contained in the package to be 
ol<l. ... .,.ow, tllis amendment provide that borax mny be t! ed n 

a.. pre ·ervutivc, provided the label o sttlt ~. I can ee no r nson 
why the gentleman should ha.ve any objection to that amend
ment. 

l\Ir. 1\I~"N. I can see no reason why the amendment should 
pre-rail. 

Tlle CIIA.IRMAN. Tlle que. tion is on agreeing to the a.mend
m nt. 

The question wns taken ; and the amendment was rejected. 
The CILHU. IA ... T . Th que tion is on ngre ing to the amend

me~t otiere?- by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. ADAMSO ~], 
wh1<:h wns m effect a ub titute. 

Tlle question wa taken · and the Chair announced that the 
noe. · eem to lm ve it. ' 

~eycrnl i:\IE~BERS. Division, 1\Ir. Chairman. 
~Ir. TIE. ?RY of Texn. . I nsk that the substitute be rend. 

[Cric of"No!" "No!"] 
'l'lle cn.UR:\IAN. The amendment has been read once but 

the time llns c.·pircu. If tlle gentlemen cull for a reading' they 
a.r not likely to ~et n vote. 

~Il'. IIE-.. ,.RY of TexnF:. Mr. Chairman I ask unanimous con
sent that the time be extenued long enoTigh to read the amend-
ment. · 

The CIIAIUM.A....~. You cnn not extend the time. 
.. Ir. MA~ ·-.. •. Regular order, Mr. Chairman. [Cries of 

"Yote!" "Vote!"] 
The Ilousc didded; and there were-aye 44, noes 118. 
• o tile nmemlmcnt w~s rejected. 
The CII .. UTIM.<U,.. Timler tile specia.l order of the Hou e the 

committee will now ri e. 
The colllll1ittee accorilingly ro e; anU the Speaker hn-ring re-

sumed the chair, Mr. CURRmn, Chnirma.n of the Committee of 
the Whole !louse on the state of the Union, reported that that 
committee had hnd under consideration the bill S. 88 and bad 
directed him to report the same bnck with a sUbstitut~ and sun
dry amendments thereto, with the recommendation that the 
nmenuments to the substitute be agreed to, thnt the substitute 
as amended be agreed to, and thn.t the bill as nmen<led do pass. 

Mr. ~LANN. A parlinment'll'y inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman '\Vill state it. 
Mr. MANN. As I uhdersta.nd the rule which was nuopteu in 

reference to this bill, it is not neces nry to ask for the previou 
question in ortler to shut off further debate. Is that ·orrect? 

The SPEAKER. The rule says that a vote shall be imme
diately taken. The question is on agreeing to the amendments 
to the substitute. Is a.. separate vote demanded on any of the 
amendments? If not, the vote will be tnken on the amendment 
to the substitute in gro . 

No epn.rnte vote wa.s demanued. 
The question was ta.ken on the amendments to the substitute 

in gros ; and they were agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is on. agreeing to the substi

tute ns nmendcil. 
'l'he question was tnken; nnd the substitute as amended wns 

agreed to. 
Mr. BURGESS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Spenker. It 

is in order to move to recommit this bill with instruction ? 
The SPEAKER. 'l'he Chair's recollection is, a.nd hi rccollec~ 

tion is reenforced, that under the special order a motion to re~ 
commit is not in order. 

The bill was ordered to a third rending; and it was n.ccoru~ 
ingly read the third time. 

The SPEAKER. The question i on the pn a "e of the bill. 
Mr. HENRY of Texa.. I call for the yens and nnys. 
The yens and nays were ordered. 
Tho question was taken; and there were--yens 2-11, nays 17, 

an wered "pre ent" D, not voting 112, as follows: 

Adams 
Alexander 
Allen, N.J. 
Babcock 
Bankhead 
Bam ton 
Barchfeld 
Bartlloldt 
Bales 
lleldler 
Bennet, N. Y. 
llenn~tt, l<y. 
Bird all 
Blsuop 
Bonynge 
Boutell 
Bradley 
Ih·ick 
Broussard 
Brownlow 
Brundidge 
Bucl~:man 
Bm·!{e, ra. 
Burke, S. Dak. 
llurnett 
Burton, De.l. 
Burton, Ohio 
Butler, ra. 
Calder head 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Ohio 

apron 
Chapman 
Clarlc, Fla. 
Clark, Mo. 
Cockran 
Conner 
Cooper, Wis. 
Coudrey 
Cousins 
Cro:ncr 
Crumpacker 
Curder 
Curtis 
Cushman 
Dale 
Dalzell 
Darragh 
Dnvr•y, La. 
Davis, Minn. 
Da\vcs 
l>awson 
De Armond 
Dcnuy 
Dickson, Ill. 
Dixon, Ind. 
Dixon, Mont. 
Draper 
Driscoll 
Dun well 
Ellis 

YEAS-~41. 

F.sch Kitchin, Wm. W. Richard on, Ala. 
Fassett Klepper IUchnrdson, Ky. 
Finley . Kline Hi>es 
Fltzg·erald Knapp Roberts 
Flet her Lac y HoueL·tson, La. 
li'lood Lafenn HoiJinson, Ark. 
Floyd Lamar Uodenberg 
Fordney Lamb Rucker 
Foss Landis, Cha.s. B. Hynn 
Foster, Ind. Landis, L'rcderick ·amucl 
French Lawrence ~herman 
l•'ulkerson lJee , ibley 
Fuller Lilley, Conn. Hlms 
Oaine , W.Va. Lilley, l'a.. Slayden • 
Gardner, Uass. Lind ay Smnll 
Gardner, Mich. Lloy!l- .'m!th, Cal. 
Gardner,.N. J . Loud 'mith, Ill. 
Gilbert, 1nd. McCarthy Smith, Jowa. 
Gilbert, Ky~ McCleary, Minn. 'mltll Md 
Gill UcGavln , mith' ,'amuel w 
Gillett, Mass. Mcrlnley, Ill. 'mith' l'a ' 
Goebel McKinney Smrsc'l' · 
Gold!ogle l\1cLnchlan Hnapp 
Goulden Mc:\rorran ~onthwlck 
Gratr l\[c~ ·ary ~perr:r 
Graham Macon Rtalrurd 
Granger Mallden ~Hanley 
Grrenc Mahon , teenerson 
Gm1;;er 1\Iann Stcrlin"' 
Hale Marshall Steven.", l\llnn, 
Hamllton Muntin Talbott 
Haskins Michalek Tawney 
Haugen Miller 'l'n-rlor Ala 
Ilay Minor Taylor.' owo 
Hayes Mondell 'l'homo.'s, N. C. 
Henry, Conn, Moon. Tenn·. Thomns, Ohio 
Hepburn Morrell ThTell 
Hermann Mouser Town end 
Hi~ ins Mmdock Tyndall 
Hlll, Conn. Murphy Tinllerwood 
Hinshaw Needham · I. teud 
Hoar Norr! 'Wachtel' 
1Iollic1ny 01cott Wn.ll:1.ce 
Hopl<ins Olr;t ted Wan~cr 
Ilouslon {)tJen ·watkins 
Jiowarll Over tt·eet ,,.at on 
Howell, N.J. l'ntkett Wehb 
Howell, Utah l'ark t' Wc!Jhcr 
lluhbard l'ar. on '' 1• 
Hull' Patterson, N. C. WPCms 
Humphrey, Wash. l'attcrson, S. C. "·hnrton 
Hunt Pavne ""ilcy, Ala • 
Jenkins l'ei·klns "·ilcy, N. J~ 
John on Pollard ".ilson 
.Ton~ Va. I'on Wood 
Jones. Wash. l'rince Woodyard 
Kahn l'ujo Yonnrr 
Keifer Rn-lney Zcnot• 
Kennedy, Nebr. Rnn. <!ell, Ln. 
Kennedy, Ohio R d~r 
Klnkaltl Rhodes 
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NAYS-17. 
Adamson 
Aiken 
Bartlett 
Burleson 
Candler 

Garrett Kellher Smith, Tex. 
Gillespie Moore Williams 
Henry, Tex. Russell 
Hill, Miss. Sheppar(l , l • 
IIumphreys, Miss. Sherley !. :',-,..:. .. :;.' ;:~ J_:_ 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "--9. 
Burgess 
Gaines, Tenn. 
Gregg 

Livingston Sparkman Sulllvan, Mass. 
Southard Spight Wadsworth 

NOT VOTING-112. 
Acheson Deemer 
Allen, Me. Dovener 
Ames Dresser 
Andrus Dwight 
Beall, •.rex. Edwards 
Bede Ellerbe 
Bell, Ga. Field 
Bingham Ftnck 
Blackburn Foster, Vt. 
Bowers Fowler 
Bowersock Garber 
Bowie Garner 
Hmntley Gillett, CaL 
Broocks, Tex. Glass 
Brooks, Colo. Griggs 
Brown Gronna 
Burleigh Grosvenor 
Butler, Tenn. Ilardwlck 
Byrd Hearst 

8~~~~r u:gr~ 
Chaney llitt 
Clayton Hogg 
Cocks Ilughes 
Cole Hull 

B~~~d~o~a. k~rrce~am 
Davis, W.Va. Kitchin, Claude 

So the bill was pa sed. 

Knopf 
Know land 
Law 
LeFevre 
Legare 
Lever 
Lewis 
Littauer 
Little 

·, .... ~ 
r' ...,, 

Littlefield 
Longworth 
Lorimer 
Loudenslager 
Lovering 
McCall 
McCreary, Pa. 
McDermott 
McKinlay, CaL 
1\lcLain 
1\Iaynard 
Meyer 
1\Ioon, Pa. 
Mudd 
Ne>in 
J>age 
Palmer 
Patterson, Tenn. 
Pearre 

Powers 
Randell, Tex. 
Reid 
Heynolds 
Rhlnock 
Rlxey 
Ruppert 
Schnee bell 
Scott 
Scroggy 
Shackleford 
Shartel 
Slemp 
Smith, Ky. 
Smith, Wm. Alden 
Southall 

~~Wt~~~·J.ey: 
Sulloway 
Sulzer 
Towne 
Trimble 
VanDuzer 
Van Winkle 
Vreeland 
Waldo 
Weisse 
Welborn 

Mr. SULLIVAN of Massachusetts. I should like to inquire 
if the gentleman from Yirgina [Mr. GLAss] has voted? 

The SPEAKER. Ile bas not. 
Mr. SULLIVAN of Massachusetts. Then I withdraw my 

Yote, and answer " pre ent." 
Tbe Clerk announced the following pairs: 
E'or the ses ion : 
Mr. SOUTHARD with 1\Ir. HABDWICJL 
Until further notice: 
Mr. POWEBS with l\fr. GAINES of Tennessee. 
Mr. 'VELDORN with 1\lr. GUDGER. 
l\Ir. LE FEntE with l\Ir. CLAUDE KITCHIN. 
1\Ir. HITT with 1\Ir. LEGABE. · 
Mr. DonNER with Mr. SPARKML"'V. 
Mr. VREELAND with 1\fr. GREGG. 
Mr. LoNawonTII with Mr. STEPIIENS of Texas. 
1\Ir. EDWABD~ witb Mr. BnoocKs o! Texas. 
Mr. RE't"NOLDS with Mr. WEISSE. 
l\Ir. HEDGE with Mr. PIGHT. 
Mr. DAVIDSO with Mr. GRIGGS. 
1\Ir. BROOKS o! Colorado with l\fr, HEFLIN. 
1\Ir. 11-cGrrEs with Mr. REID. 
For this day : 
l\Ir. PALMER with l\lr. SOUTHALL. 
l\Ir. PEARRE with 1\Ir. VAN DuzER. 
l\lr. FOSTER of Vermont with Mr. PAGE. 
Mr. BEDE with il!r. BRANTLEY. 
Mr. WM. ALDEN SMITH with l\lr. SIIACKLEFORD. 
l\Ir. GROID-rA with :!\Ir. GABBER. 
l\fr. ACHESON with 1\Ir. BELL of Georgia. 
1\Ir. BINGHAM with l\Ir. Bi'RD. 
~fr. BROWN with Mr. FIELD. 
Mr. BtmLEiaii with l\Ir. McDERMOTT. 
Mr. KETCHAM with 1\Ir. LEVER. 
l\Ir. SULLOWAY with Mr. ELLERBE. 
l\!r. WADSWORTH with Ur. DAVIS of West Virginia. 
1\fr. CooPER of Pe1msylvania witb 1\fr. McLAIN. 
Mr. KNOWLAND with :Mr. RHINOCK. 
Mr. CocKs with Mr. JA!.!ES. 
l\lr. 1\fcCALL with l\fr. SULZER. 
l\Ir. LITTAUER with l\fr. RUPPERT. 
l\lr. LITTLEFIELD with l\lr. SULLIVAN Of New York. 
l\lr. CoLE with 1\Ir. BEALL of Texas. 
1\Ir. DEEliER with 1\Ir. GAB:r."'"ER. 
1\Ir. ANDRUS with :Mr. IJEARST. 
1\Ir. BOWERSOCK with 1\!r. BOWERS. 
l\1r. 1\Ic REABY of Penn ylnmia with 1\Ir. CLAYTON. 
1\Ir. CALDER with Mr. BUTLER of Tennessee. 
l\fr. CHANEY with l\Ir. LEWIS. 
~!r. DWIGIIT with 1\lr. LITI'LE. 
l\Ir. ScH:r."'T.EBEU with 1\!r. PATTERSON of Tennessee. 
Mr. GROSVENOR with 1\Ir. TOWNE. 
:Mr. Hooo with 1\Ir. l\!AYNABD. 

Mr. LAw with :Mr. RIXEY. 
Mr. LoUDENSLAGER with Mr. SMITH of Kentucky. 
Mr. MooN of Pennsylvania with Mr. MEYER. 
Mr. ScoTT with l\Ir. RANDELL of Texas. 
Mr. WALDo with Mr. TRIMBLE. 
On this vote : 
l\fr. 1\.IUDD with l\Ir. BURGESS. 
Mr. HULL with Mr. Bowm. 
Mr. GLAss (for) with Mr. SULLIVAN of Massachusetts 

(again t). 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I did not hear my 

name called either time. I am paired, but I would have voted 
" aye " if I had not been paired. I desire to be recorded as 
"present." 

The result of tbe vote wus announced as above recorded. 
On motion of Mr. MANN, by unanimous consent, the title was 

amended as recommended by the committee. 
On motion of l\Ir. l\1ANN, a motion to reconsider the vote by 

which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
1\Ir. l\IANN. I ask unanimous con~ ent to insert in the RECORD 

a letter which I send to the Clerk's de k. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
Tllere was no objection. 
The letter is as follows : 

CORONER'S 0FFICD, CUYAITOGA COUNTY, 
Olevelanrl, Ohio, June £0, 190G. 

JAMES R. MAx~, Washingtolt, D. 0. 
DF..~n Sm : In accordance with your request I send you 11. copy of my 

verdict in the Irma Vargo Kopp's "llaby's I!'riend" case, togethet· with 
a statement of the cnse based on the testimony taken at the Inquest. 

For two nig-hts prior to l\larch ~6. 1DOG, Irma, the two months' old 
daughter of ~Irs. Armn Ynrgo, an Austrian woman, residing at No. 
3G Cumberland street, in this city, down stairs, had been unable to 
sleep. Therefore, at about G p. m. on l\Iurch 26, the worried mother, 
knowing that Mrs. Leszak, a neighboring woman, who lived upsta.irs in 
the same bouse, always kep,t in her apartments n pt·epara tion known 
as Kopp's "Baby's Friend,' which she gave to her older children for 
ailment . sent her little son to Mrs Leszak to borrow some of the 
preparation. Mrs. Leszak cleansed out a small bottle and then filled it 
frow Ler large bottle of Kopp's "Bally's li'rlend," and gave It to Mrs. 
Vargo's SOD. 1\lrs. Vnrgo guve her uaby a teaspoonful of the preparn
tiou at 7 p. m. She never dreamed that such a small quantity would 
hurt her infant in any way, but almost Immediately after belug given 
the dose the bahy sunlc into a deep sleep or stupor from which she 
never revived. I(ight after being given the dose the baby shlvel'ed and 
then fell into the stupor. At 8 p. m. the mother became so alut·mcd at 
the long-continued sleep of the baby and her looks, and, being unable 
to nrou~e the child, took her to a doctor's ollice near by. 'L'be uoctor 
was unnble to arouse the baby, who was taken home by the mother. 
At .30 p. m., there being no change for the better in the baby's con
dition, the mother summoned the doctor, who came to the house at 
once. 'rhe doctor ngrtin departed without being able to bring the child 
out of the stupor. 'l'he baby's llody was very cold. 'l'bls condition 
continued until mol'Ding. Tile baby was l.!lue and her body very cold. 
The doctor announced to the mother that the baby was dying and could 
not live an hour longer. The bally died at 10 a. m. 

The doctor at once repot·ted the case at my office, and I began an 
investigation. I was greatly interested In the case, b cause I bad an 
almost similar case on April 5, 1905. The other case was as follows 

Mt·. B. 1' .• wan, of No. 1227 Lexln~ton av@nue, this city, bad re
ceived n small vial of Kopp's "Baby Friend" by mail as a sample. 
t.:p until evening of April 3, 1!J05, his G-weeks-old baby bad oeen In 
good health. At .30 p. m. on April a the baby was taken with colic. 
'l'he father at once thon:;:bt of the "Baby Friend" sample, and gave 
the Infant 6 drops of the preparation at that time. At 12.30 a. m. 
that same night be gave the baby 3 drops more. The baby sank Into 
a comatose condition, with stertorous breathing, dilated pupils, a 
blu!Rh countE>nance or pallor. garly in the morning the parents sum
moned 0. 11. noulee, who, after an examination, declo.n~d that the 

,bally was evidently sufl' ring from the E'tl'ects of opium polson. He 
prescribed the usual antiilote, with negative result. lie then left the 
house, and halt an hour later the baby was dead. 

After the death o! Irma Vargo, I purchased a bottle of Kopp's 
"Hnby Friend" and requested the city chemist, Mr. Wllllam Pate, to 
make an analysis of It. Before this analysis could be made. Mr. Pate 
was called to l<~ngland because of the death of his father there, and 
this has delayed my getting the analysis. However, Mr. Pate has re
turned to Cleveland, and I expect a repm·t from him at any time. 

In addition to taking testimony and investigating the case from all 
angles, I did some private experimental work with Kopp's ·• Baby 
l!'riend." Fir t, I gave n G-days-old puppy 30 drops of the prepara
tion. The pup never awakened from the deep sleep that overcame him 
at once. I gave a 2-weeks-old kitten 20 dt·ops. She promptly went 
to sleep for four hours. 'ext day I gave her 30 drops, and she went 
to slee\' forever. I also tried the preparation on two kittens G weeks 
old. Ench slept from four to six hours after doses of 15 to 20 drops. 

If the above information will ue of any use to you in your investiga
tions, I will be greatly pleased. 

Yours, truly, L. lD. SIEOELSTEIN, M, D. 

TIIE STA.TFJ oF Orrro, 
Ottyaltoga Oowtty, ss: 

Be it remembered that on thc> 27th day of :March, A. D. 100G, infor
mation was given to me. L. E. Siegelstein, l\I. D., coroner of said 
county, that the dead body of n girl, supposed to have come to Ler 
death from >iolence, had been found at No. ~fi Cumh rlancl street, in 
the city of Cleveland, Ohio, county afore:ald, on the 27th day of 
llat·ch, l!lOG. 

I visited the place and found the said dead body at 3ri Cumber
land .stt·ect. After viewing the same, and inquiring into the circum· 
stance that caused the d ath of the said person, I summoned the fol· 
lowing- persons, to wit, Irma Leszak and Anna Vargo

1 
to appear before 

me at my office, county morgue, 312 I...ake stt·eet, at 0 o'clock a. m., 
on the 3d day of April, 100G. In obedience to said summons, the said 
persons appeared and were swo1·n by me as witnesses. 
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I then proceeded to inquire in what manner, and by whom, the said 

person came to her death. Their testimony was taken by me and 
reduced to writing, and subscribed to by the several witnesses, and 
the same is hereto attached and fully appears, I having heard the 
testimony. I also carefully examined the said dead body on the 28th 
day of !arch, 1906, find as follows, to wit: 

I, L. E. Siegelstein, M. D., coroner of said county, having diligently 
Inquired, do true presentment make in what manner Irma Vargo, 
whose dead body was found by me at above place on the 28th day 
of March, 1906, came to her death. '£he said Irma Vargo was single, 
about 2 months of age, a resident of Cleveland, Ohio, and a native of 
United States of America, had hazel eyes, black hair, and no beard 
and no mustache, fair complexion, and was about - feet 20 Inches 
in height, and of small we1ght, and was\--- by occupation, with 
the following marks and wounds upon her body: None. 

Upon full inquiry concerning all the facts, I find that the said Irma 
Vargo came to her death, on the 27th day of March, 1906, at about -
o'clock, at No. 35 Cumberland street, situated in the city of Cleve
land, county and State aforesaid, from morphine poisoning1 which was 
caused by a teaspoonful of a preparation sold under tne name of 
"Kopp's Baby Friend," which her mother gave the said Irma Vargo 
about 6 p. m. on March 26, 1906. 

[SEAL.] L. E. SIEGELSTEIN, M. D., Coroner. 
MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK. 

T~e Speaker laid before the House the following : 
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, June f.S, 1906. 

Resolved, That the Secretary be directed to request the House of 
~~~~e~~r~U:i~~ti~~:?~~k.to the Senate the bill (S. 3245) creating the 

Tile SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request? 
There was no objection_ 

NAVAL AP:PROPRIATION DILL. 

Mr. FOSS. 1\fr. Speaker, I submit a conference report on the 
naval appropriation bill, to be printed in the RECORD under the 
rule. 

The SPEAKER. The conference report and statement will 
be printed under the rule. 

LEAVE TO EXTEND REMARKS. 
1\fr. BARTLETT. Mr. Speaker, I ask permission to extend 

my remarks in the RECORD upon the pure-food bill. 
The SPEAKER. Is tl:iere objection? 
There was no objection. 

RAILROAD RATES. 
Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

present now and consider immediately the report of the con
ferees upon the disagreement between the two Houses on the 
bill known as the "rate bill." 

'l'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa asks unanimous 
consent to report at this time the conference report on the rate 
bill, and to consider it at this time. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. COCKRAN. I should like to ask what the question is? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HEPBURN] 

asks unanimous consent to report the agreement between the 
House and Senate conferees upon the so-called " rate bill," and 
to consider it at this time. Is there objection? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. One minute. I should like to ask the 
Speaker to let the statement be read to the House, so that we 
rpay understand what it is. 

The SPEAKER. That would be a matter of consideration. 
Of course, it would have to be read if consideration is con
sented to. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. But, Mr. Speaker, we do not like to con
sent to a proposition when we do not know what we are con
senting to. I will ask the gentleman to let thG statement be 

· read. 
Mr. HEPBURN. The only request is for consideration ; we 

do not ask you to consent to the report. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. The gentleman from Iowa can make a 

short statement giving the substance of the conference report. 
Mr. HEPBURN. The only possible contest that I know of 

would be over the pass proposition and the proposition with re
gard to sleeping-car companies. In regard to the latter the ~ro
vision of the Senate is retained. In regard to the other we 
agree to the amendment of the Senate with an amendment that 
prohibits the issuance of a pass to any Federal, State, Terri
torial, county, or municipal officer excepting in the case of the 
Federal officers, or employees that are employed in the Post
Office Department. There is no prohibition other than that 
upon the issuance of passes. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Will the gentleman allow me to ask 
him a question? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Certainly. 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. .A.re sleeping cars and express compa

nies jncluded in the terms of the bill? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Yes. 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Is the word "transportation," the 

phrase put in in the former report, stricken out? 
1\Ir. HEPBURN. It is. 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. I would like to ask the gentle

man what words are employed to exclude Members of Congress 
from the use of passes? 

Mr. HEPBURN. It does not exclude Members of Congress 
by name. It prohibits the issuance of passes to Federal, State, 
county officers, etc. 

Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. That phrase would catch them 
whether they were State or Federal officers? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Yes. 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. I desire to ask the gentle

man if present consideration means that we are to be allowed 
any discussion? 

The SPEAKER. Tile House ll!lder the request can con
sider or postpone it. The only effect is that it dispenses with 
the rule that requires a conference report to lie. over one day 
and be printed in the RECORD. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. How much time is to be devoted to 
the consideration? 

The SPEAKER. All that the House desires to devote to it. 
It is within the control of the House, just like any other con
ference report or any other business. 

Mr. FITZGERALD. 1\Ir. Speaker, if objection is made, will 
the" report be printed in the RECORD and come up on Monday? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair can not state when it will 
be printed or when it will be reported. The Chair has not the 
information or belief when the report will be made. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, I understand that there is 
no intention on the part of the gentleman from Iowa or of the 
committee to shut off the House from any rights under the 
regular rule. The only thing that is asked is to wai"ve the rule 
of lying over twenty-four hours and printing in the RECORD. 
Now, this is a great measure, and I speak as a Democrat, for 
we have had our share in it most creditably from the beginning, 
and want to have our share in it creditably now. Being good 
legislation, we are anxious that it should be adopted as soon 
as possible and go upon the statute books. I for my part 
have no objection to the request for unanimous consent. [Ap
plause.] 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair hears none. 

Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the statement be read instead of the report. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] The 
Chair bears none. 

CONFERENCE REPORT. 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the 

two Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 
12987) to amend an act entitled "An act to regulate commerce," 
approved February 4, 1887, and all acts amendatory thereof, 
and to enlarge the powers of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission, ba ving met, after full and free conference have agreed 
to recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as 
follows: 

Tilat the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 7, 
39, 48, 49, 50, and 51. 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amend
ments of the Senate numbered 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 
17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 
40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, and 46, and agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 4 : That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 4, 
and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Strike 
out all of said amendment and insert: "On and after January 
first, nineteen hundred and seven, common carriers subject to 
the provisions of this act shall not directly or indirectly issue 
any free ticket or pass for carriage to any officer or person 
in the service of the United States, other than t~se in the 
postal service, to any officer or person in the service of any 
State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or to any officer 
or person in the service of any county, township, or munici
pality; and except as herein provided no common carrier Ilall 
be prohibited from granting any free ticket or pass for carriage. 
Any common carrier violating this provision shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, for each offense, pay to the 
United States a penalty of not less than one hundred nor more 
than two thousand dollars, and any officer or person in the 
service of the United States, or of any State, Territory, or the 
District of Columbia, or of any county, township, or munici
pality, who uses, or who solicits or accepts for himself any such 
free transportation, shall be subject to a like penalty. Juris· 
diction of offenses under this provision shall be the same as 
that provided for offenses in an act entitled "An act to furtiler 
regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the States,'' 
approved February nineteenth, . nineteen hundred and three, 
and any amendment thereof; " and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 5 : That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 5, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows ; 
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In line 2 strike out " common carrier " and insert " railroad." 
In line 3 strike out" district of the United States" and insert 

"the District of Columbia." 
In line 4 strike out" district of the United States" and insert 

"the bistrict of Columbia." 
And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 6 : That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 6, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In line 2 strike out "shall promptly." 
In line 2, after "of," insert "any lateral, branch line of rail

road, or of." 
In line 3, after "transportation," insert "shall." 
In line 5, after "any," insert "such lateral, branch line of rail

road, or." 
And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amendment numbered 11 : That the House recede from its dis

agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 11, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In line 6, 
after " established," insert " If no joint rate over the through 
route has been established, the several carriers in such tb!'ough 
route shall file, print, and keep open to public inspection, as 
aforesaid, the separately established rates, fares, and charges 
applied to the through transportation; " and the Senate agree to 
the same. 

Amendment numbered 14: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 14, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 1 
strike out "special ; " and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 18: That the House recede from its dis
agreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 18 and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: In line 3 
strike out " section one of; " and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbeted 27: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the ~endment of the Senate numbered 27, and 
agree to the same w1th an amendment as follows : 

In line 1 strike out " shall." 
In line 2, after " act," insert " shall." 
In line 3 strike out,, the first section of." 
In line 6 strike out " section " and insert " act." 
In line 17, after " tariffs," insert: "Provided, That wherever 

the word 'carrier' occurs in this act it shall be held to mean 
'common carrier;'" and the Senate agree to the same. . 

Amoodment numbered 28: That the· House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 28, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : · 

In line 2 strike out" representation" and insert" demand." 
In line 3 strike out " of the need therefor." 
And the Sena-te agree to the same. 
Anlendment numbered 29.: That the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 29, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : 

In lines 35 and 36 sh·ike out "and willfully." 
In lines 77 strike out "district of the United States u and in

sert "the District of Columbia." 
In line 78 strike out "district of the United States~· and in-

sert " the Dish·ict of Columbia." 
In line 79 strike out" and willfully." 
In line 93 strike out "and willfully." 
In lines 104, 105, 106, and 107 strike out " : Provided, That the 

foregoing penaltJes shall not apply to rebates or considerations 
recei\ed prior to the passage and approval of this act." 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
Amend.lnent numbered 37 : '.rhat the House recede from its 

disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 37, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows : In line 2 
strike out " accrued claims " and insert "claims accrued prior 
to the passage of this act ; " and the Senate agree to the same. 

Amendment numbered 47: That the House recede from its 
disagreement to the amendment of the Senate numbered 47, and 
agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

In line 4, after" the," insert·" lawful." 
In line 18 strike out " through whose negligence " and insert 

''on whose line." 
In line 21, after "property," insert "as may be evidenced by 

any receipt, judgment, or transcript thereof. 
And the Senate agree to the same. 

W. P . HEPBURN, 
J . S. SHERMA.N, 
WILLIAM RICHARDSON, 

Jfanager·s on the part of the House. 
S. B. ELKINS, 
S. M. CULLOM, 

Managers on the part ot the Senate. 

The Clerk read the statement, as follows : 
BT.A.TEME:J\"'T. 

The House recedes from amendments 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 0, 10, 12, 13, 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31; 32, 33, 34, 35, 
36, 38, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, and 46. 

The Senate recedes from amendments 39, 45, 48, 49, 50, and 
51, and the House recedes from all other amendments with 
amendments. 

Amendment No. 1, from which the House recedes, is the one 
which brings pipe lines within the provisions of the act. 

Amendment No. 2, from which the House recedes, is the one 
that provides that the term "common carrier" shall include 
express companies and sleeping-car companies. 

Amendment No. 3 is simply the insertion of quotation marks. 
Amendment No. 4 is the one relating to passes. The entire 

matter incorporated in the bill by the Senate is stricken out 
and there is substituted iJ;lstead a provision prohibiting the is
suance of free transportatiOn to any officer of the Federal Gov
er~e?t, ~cept those~ the postal service, of any State, county, 
mumcrpahty, or townsh~, and otherwise it does not resh·ict the 
issuance of passes. 

Amendment No.5, as passed by the Senate, provided that after 
l\fay 1, 1908, no common carrier could transport any commodity 
produced by itself, excepting from the provisions " timber, and 
the manufactured products thereof." As agreed to in confer
ence the words " .common carrier" are stricken out and the 
word " railroad " is substituted in lieu thereof. 

Amendment No. 6 made provi8ion for the compulsory installa
tion of switch connections with rail where application was made 
therefor and the Interstate Commerce Commission deemed the 
installation sufficiently important to warrant the same the in
stallation to be done at tbe expense of the applicant. ~ agreed 
to in conference, the amendment is broadened so as to require 
the compulsory installation of a connecting switch, not merely 
with a present or prospectiv-e shipper, but with any lateral or 
branch line of railroad. 

Amendment No. 7 provided that equally good service and ac
commodations be given to all persons paying the same com
pensation for interstate transportation of passengers. This is 
the amendment commonly known as the " Jim Crow " amend
ment. From it the Senate receded, and it goes out 

Amendments 8, 9, 10, and 11 cover, together, the question of 
filing and publicly posting the schedules of rates, fares, charges, 
and so forth. These amendments are largely phraseological 
for the reason that they were covered in different words by 
provisions of the bill which passed the House, and which are 
stricken out in amendment No. 25, from which the House re
cedes. The amendment as agreed to in conference enlarges 
sorn,ewhat the provision as it passed the House by providing 
for the publication and posting of joint. rates where the joint 
rate is made up of rail and pipe, or rail and water, and also 
provides, where no through rail and water rate is provided, 
where such a route exists, that so much of the rate as is covered 
by rail shall be posted. 

Amendment No. 12 is a phraseological amendment using the 
word "all" instead of "the," and does not change the meaning 
or intent of the provision. 

Amendment No. 13 includes "storage charges" amongst the 
items for which the published and posted rates shall provide. 

Amendments 14, 15, and 16 together, all relate to th13 posting 
and filing of the contents of the schedules and are simply 
intended to make more definite the meaning of the enactment. 

Amendment No. 17 is the insertion of the word "kept," so v 
that it will require the schedules to be kept posted. 

Amendment No. 18 is a requirement that all of the provisions 
of the section shall apply to all traffic transportation ancl facili
ties defined in section 1 of this act. It is enlarged by making 
it applicable to the entire act. 

Amendment No. 19 uses the word " filed" for " established." ,. 
It is a phraseological amendment. 

Amendment No. 20, in place of the words "public notice," 
provides that notice shall be given to tile Interstate Commerce 
Commission as well as being published. 

From amendment No. 21 the House receded, because so much 
of the provision as was sh·icken out by the Senate was covered by 
the amendment No. 27 inserted by the Senate, and which will 
hereafter be explained, and this amendment also carries new 
matter, to which the House conferees, agreed, that wfiere a 
joint rate is provided the c:arrier other than the initial carrier 
shall give notice of concurrence therein, and tbe names of all 
parties to it shall be stated .. 

From amendment No. 22 the House receded because this 
matter was covered by amendment No. 8, which is in th$ bill 
and which is hereinbefore explained. 

, 
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Amendment No. 23, made necessary by st r iking out the part 

contained in amendment. No. 22, is simply the insertion of the 
. word" such." 

Amendment No. 24 is simply a phraseological change. 
Amendment No. 25 was stricken out for tha reason that the 

pro-visions therein contained were covered by amendments 8, 9, 
10, and 11~ heretofore explained, and by amendment No . . 27, 
hereinafter explained. 

Amendment No. 26 was stricken out for tlie reason that it 
refers to the filing of schedules and tariffs, and so forth, and 
is covered by the other provisions of the bill herein explained. 

Amendment No. 2T takes the place of amendments 21 and 26, 
which have been stricken out, and provides that no carrier shall 
enga~e in transportation of either persons or property until the 
rates, fares, and charges required to be filed and published ha-ve 
been so filed and published, and this section also provides that 
there shall be no dis<!rimination in charges between different 
persons as to passengers or property, or between different points 
or different articles, and expressly forbids rebating in any man
ner whatever, and its operation is enlarged by making- the pro
visions applicable to the entire act rather than to one section 
thereof, as was the case when the amendment passed the Senate. 

" The word " shall " in this amendment is changed from following 
the word " carrier " in the first line thereof to follow the word 
"act." It is simply phraseological. 

Amendment No. 28 provides that the President in. time of war 
may call upon any carrier to give preference to the transporta
tion of troops or munitions of war. The amendment as it 
passed the Senate provided this should be done upon the repre
sentation of the President of the need therefor. As agreed to 
in co!lference, thiS is stricken out, so that it provides that it 
shall be done upon a demand of the President 

Tlle House r eceded from its- disagreement to amendment No. 
2!J, with an amendment striking from the bill the- provi o at the 
end thereof. This amendment is a reenactment of section ~ of 
the Elkins Act, with certain additions relating to violations of 
the act and punishments therefor, and also forbids rebates or 
considerations . . The proviso was stricken out as being thought 
that this provision might relieve those who had already in
frin ged the act from prosecution~ therefor where there was 
pending litigation in reference thereto. The agreement also 
provides for striking from the provision in the three places 
where it appears the words " and willfully," so that th~ amend
ment shall provide that no person who "knowingly" offers, 
grants, etc., shall be guilty as in the amendment provided. 

From amendments Nos. 30 and 31 the House- recedes. These 
amendments strike from the bill the words " in its judgment" 
and "fairly remunerative" in enacting in reference to the de
termination of rates by the Commission. 

From amendment No. 32 the House receded. This provision 
as the House pa sed it was that the order should go into effect 
thirty days after notice to the carrier, and the amendment in
serted by the Senate, which has been agreed to, provides that 
the order of the Commission, except for the payment of money, 
shall take effect within such reasonable time, not less than 
thirty days, as shall be stated by the Commission in the order, 
and remai-n in effect for not exceeding two years. The provi
sion of this amendment takes the place of amendment No. 38, 
on page 24 of· the printed bill, which is stricken out by the Sen
ate, and to which the House conferees consented. 

Amendments ros. 33 and 34 are phraseological and do not 
chnnge the- meaning or the intent of the bill. 

Amendment No. 35 strikes out the word "portion" and uses 
in its stead the words "just and reasonable proportion," incor
porating in the bill the expression " just and reasonable," which, 
of course, was the thought of the framers thereof. 

Amendment No. 36 makes clear that it was the intent of the 
lawmaking power that the provisions should apply to the water 
connections of carriers. 

Amendment No. 37, as changed by the conferees, strikes out 
the word " accrued" and inserts after the word " claims," in 
lieu thereof, after line 26, page 33 of the printed bill, the words 
" accrued after the passage of this act." The amendment is in
tended to provide that all claims which have heretofore accrued 
may be sued upon within one year after the passage of this act, 
and not thereafter. 

Amendment No. 38 is a provision stricken from the bill, as 
explained in amendment No. 32. 

Amendment No. 39 : The Senate struck out the word "regu
larly" and inserted in .lieu thereof the word "lawfully." From 
this amendment the Senate receded, restoring the word " r egu
larly" in the bill. 

Amendment· No. 40 inserts- tile words " against the Commis
sion," in reference to suits brought to suspend or annul an order 
of the Commission. It does not change the meaning of the bill 
ll.S it passed the House, but makes it more clear. 

.Aruendments- Nos. 41 and 42 are known as the " court provi
sion " amendments, and expressly provide for r eviews of the 
orders of the Commission by the courts . 

Amendment No. 43 provides that no injunction or int erlocu
tory order restraining the operation of the order of the Commis
sion shall be granted except after five days' notice to the Com
mission, and it also provides for appeals from such orders di
rectly to the United States Supreme Court, and limits the time 
within which such apJleals can be taken to thirty days from the 
entry of the order. 

Amendment No. 44 strikes from the bill the provision that an 
order of the Commissiorr complied with for three years shall not 
thereafter be enforced. This subject is covered by amendment 
No. 32 hereinbefore explained. 

Amendment No. 45 provided certain additional exceptions to 
those specified in amendment No. 4, as ta the persons to whom 
free transportation might be issued. From this amendment the 
Senate receded, so that the provision in amendment No. 4. covers 
all there is in the bill in relation to free transportation. 

.Amendment No. 46 merely inserts the quotation marks. 
Amendment No. 47 is that Which is known as the ori"'inal 

carrier's liability provision. As agreed to in conference it is 
changed' so as to provide that the holder of the original receipt 
or bill of lading must be the lawful bolder, the word " lawful , 
being inserted, and that such holder- may collect from the 
initial caiTier for any loss sustained on any road carrying the 
property, and the ftn'ther provision that the initial carrier can 
recover from the· carrier upon whose lines the loss was made. 
As passed by the Senate it provided that this recovery might 
be made when the loss was through the negligence of the subse
quent carrier. The words "through whose negligence'' are 
stricken out and the wurds "on whose lines" are substituted, 
so that the liability of the carrier to the shipper and of the sub· 
sequent car-rier to the original carrier are made the same. A 
provision was also added to this amendment providing that the 
receipt for payment obtained' by the original carrieT from the 
shipper , or the judgment obtained by that shipper against the 
carrier, or a transcript thereof; is competent evidence in u pro
ceeding to compel the subsequent carrier to refund to the- initial 
carrier for the loss it made good to the shipper. 

Amendment No. 48: The Senate receded from restorin~ th9 
matter passed by the House which it had stricken out. This is 
the provision increasing the membership of the Commission- to 
seven and increasing the- salary of the Commissioners to $10,000. 

W. P . HEPBURN, 
J. S. SHERMA N, • 
WILLIAM RICHARDSON, 

lJ1 anagers on the part at the House. 

I~~r. GAINES of Tennessee. 1\lr. Speaker, I would like to 
ask the gentleman from Iowa what penalty is imposed for the 
issuance or use of free passes? 

Mr. HEPBURN. I will read the provision : 

The House recedes from its disngreement to the_ amendment of the 
Senate numbered 4, and agrees to the same with an amendment as fol
lows: Strike out all ot said amendment and insert " On and after Jan
uary 1, 1907, common carriers subject to the provisions of this act s-hall 
not directly or indirectly issue any free ticket or Russ- for carriage 
to any officer or person in the service of the United States other than 
those rn the postal service, to any officer or person in the service of 
any State, Terrltory, or the District of Columbia, or to any officer or 
person in the service of any county, township, or municipality; and, 
except as herein provided, no common carrier shall be prohibited from 
granting any free ticket or pass for carriage. Any common carrier 
violating this provision shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall, for each offense, pay to the united States a penalty of not less 
than 100 nor more than $2,000 ; and any officer or person in the serv
ice of the United States or of any State, Territory, or the District of 
Columbia, or of any county, township, or municipality, who uses or 
who solicits or accepts for himself any such free transportation shall 
be subject to a like peru:tlty. Jurisdiction of offenses under this ]_)ro
vision shall be the same- as that provided for offenses in an act en
titled 'AIL ac_t to further regulate commerce with nations and among 
the States,' approved February 19, 1903, and amendments thereof; " 
and the Senate agree to the same. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 
gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HEPBURN], as the House has had no 
chance to read the bill, as. to whether any new legisl::Ltion has 
been inserted by the conferees that was not in dispute between 
the two Houses? 

l\Ir. HEP BURN. None at alL 
1\Ir. FITZGERALD. Mr. Speaker, if I understand the L'lst 

amendment correctly, it permits the prohibited officials to solicit 
passes for others- than themselves. 

Mr. HEPBURN. It says nothing about that. 
Mr. FITZGERALD. But it expressly prohibits them from 

soliciting passes for themselves. 
1\Ir. HEPBURN. Yes. 
1\fr. FITZGERALD. So it, per mits_. them to solicit passes for 

others. 

I 

l 
l 
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Mr. HEPBURN. Well, that is a construction that the gentle
man may put upon it if he chooses. 

Mr. TALBOTT. Is there any limitation ln the law as agreed 
upon by the conferees as to the class of employees that shall 
receive passes or can receive them? 

Mr. -HEPBURN. The only exception to the general prohibi
tion is that persons in the service of the Postal Department may 
receive pas es. 

Mr. TALBOTT. How about the railroad employees? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Oh, there is nothing prohibiting them from 

receiving passes. 
Mr. TALBOTT. Nothing to prohibit any class of employees 

of railroads from receiving passes? 
Mr. HEPBURN. No. 
Mr. OLMSTED. Unless they hold public office. 
Mr. 'rALBOTT. Can a track hand have a free pass? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Everybody that the railroad cares to give 

to, excepting these officers who are named. 
Mr. TALBOTT. That is all I want to know about it. 
Mr. KEIFER. Suppose a Member of Congress is the regular 

attprney of a railroad company; can he as attorney obtain and 
use a pass? 

Mr. HEPBURN. I should think he could as soon as he ceased 
to be a Member of the House of Representatives. [Laughter.] 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 
gentleman to yield for a moment. As this pass amendment now 
stands, does it not leave it open for the railroads to issue passes 
to shippers over the railroads to rival merchants in certain 
towns and localities? 

Mr. HEPBURN. I think it does. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. Can they not issue passes to dele

gates going to conventions, and can they not issue pas-;es to 
members of the families of the officials named in the amend
ment? 

Mr. HEPBURN. I think so. 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. Then I think that the pass amend

ment fails in its object, and is worse than nothing in that form. 
1\lr. JONES of Washington. In amendment No. 5, put in by 

the Senate, it did not apply to the carrying of timber and manu
factured products thereof. What action did the conferees take 
with reference to that? 

Mr. HEPBURN. ·we agreed to that with an amendment 
striking out the words "common carrier " and inserting the 
word " railways," so that the prohibition is upon a railway 
and not upon a common carrier. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Are the words "except timber 
and manufactured products th~eof " left in the bill? 

1\Ir. HEPBURN. Yes. 
Mr. GRAH.Al\1. How about the pipe-line provision? 
Mr. HEPBURN. I have just explained that. 
Mr. GRAHAM. I did not understand the gentleman. 
l\Ir. HEPBURN. We substituted for "common carrier" the 

word "railway." 
Mr. HENRY of Texas. I want to ask one more question. 

Under the law as it existed prior to this amendment which is 
now proposed were not passes prohibited under the interstate
commerce act to shippers over the railways? 

j Mr. HEPBURN. Well, that is a disputed question, and I do 
not care to attempt to answer it now. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. Has not the Attorney-General so held; 
and if so, is it not the effect of this amendment to repeal that 
law? 

Mr. HEPBURN. It was the purpose of the conferees, as far 
as they could, to remedy what has been alleged to be the great 
evil of the pass-the influence it had upon those who represented 
the power of the people. It is to do away with the evil effect 
upon the officers of the Government, and we do not attempt in 
any way nor could the conferees, perhaps-! am not sure 
about that-have changed the law in the direction that the gen
tleman has just referred to. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. As I understand it, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has ruled that passes could not be is
sued under the law as it has existed heretofore. The effect of 
this amendment in the bill is to repeal that provision of the 
interstate-commerce law, is it not? 

l\Ir. HEPBURN. I do not know whether the Interstate Com
merce Commission has so held or not. I know that if they did 
so bold, that it had no restraining infiuence whatever upon the 
raifways, and that the issue of passes was solely determined by 
the will and pleasure of the passenger officers of the various 
railways. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. At any rate, it makes that legal 
which was heretofore believed to be illegal. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I am not discussing that matter, and have 
no opinion to express upon it now. 

Mr. HENRY of Texas. That is the question I would like t~ 
have an opinion on before I vote on that amendment, if I could. 

Mr. McCALL. Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the gentle
man whether it is not now illegal, under existing law, to issue 
passes to Members of Congress? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Well, I am not prepared to say that. There 
are ~oo many gentlemen now in my presence who have them in 
th~ir pockets to justify me in making a statement that they are 
guilty of a violation of the law. 

Mr. McCALL. I was not desirous to arouse the consciences 
of those gentlemen. 

Mr. HEPBURN. Perhaps I should have said too many of 
"us," not of "them." [Laughter.] 

Mr. McCALL. What I desired to say was that it is clear to 
my mind that it is illegal to issue passes to Members of Con
gress under the existing law. N;ow, it seems to me that the 
provision that the House conferees insisted on before of entirely 
refusing to allow passes to be issued-! would except employees 
of railroads-was very much better than the provi ion in this 
bill. The provision in this bill makes it lawful to issue passes 
to Mem_bers of Congress from now until the 1st of January. 
and to 1ssue them to all other officers and agents of the Gov
ernment until that date, and after that time those alone are 
prohibited, but passes can be issued to everybody else. Now 
it occurs to• me that the provision which the House conferee~ 
secured in the bill before, with the exception of employees of 
railroads, doing away practically entirely with pa ses except 
as to those, would be a much better provision than the one that 
is now reported. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I might say here that the conferees did 
secure an agreement that they thought was very much better 
than this. That was discussed incidentally in the House and 
while there was no vote upon it, there was such a reprobation 
of it that the conferees did not see fit to expose themselves 
again to that kind of suppressed censure. 

Mr. McCALL. \Viii the gentleman permit me? I understood 
that reprobation especially applied to the employees of the rail
roads. I did not understand that there was any criticism ex
cepting in that particular. 

Mr. HEPBURN. So far ·as one of the conferees was con
cerned, be at least was unable to see any reason why a pass 
should be given to an employee of a railroad company that 
would not obtain and be cogent in the case of any other person 
who asked a pass, excepting the fact that there was an organ
ized body of more than a million of voters. That is the only 
reason we can see why the one appeal for a pass rather tllan the 
ot.her--

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman permit a 
question? 

1\Ir. HEPBURN. Certainly. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Right in that connection I 

would like to ask the gentleman if be can not see any difference 
between tlle right of a railroad employee to a pass and that of 
another person. Suppose a railroad engineer bas a leg cut o:tr 
by a 'vreck. He is too seriously wounded to be taken to his 
home. Do you not think that the members of his family ought 
to be allowed to be transported to him free of charge? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, there is a case tllat would 
appeal to my sympathy. If I was authorized ta issue pas es, 
and yielded to those sympathies, I would undertake to issue 
that pass; but if I were to pass upon the question as a matter 
of right, I would say there is no difference in that case than any 
other case. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Let me put another case-
Mr. HEPBURN. I. would say that when the payments of 

salary are made to the railway employee that ends tile obli
gation to the railway employee, but appeals may be made to 
sympathy and to the kindlier feelino-s. [Applause.] 

1\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Will the gentleman permit an-
other question? · 

Mr. HEPBURN. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. In coming over the Pennsyl

vania Railroad--
Mr. HEPBURN. A question. 
Mr. COOPER of Wiscon!:>in. They were making a great cut

off, and there was a large number of men employed at that 
point--

1\fr. HEPBURN. A question, if you please. I yielded for a 
question and not for a speech or a statement. 

Mr. COOPER of Wiscon~in. Does the gentleman tllink that 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company ought to have tlle right to 
transport fifty or a hundred workmen to the place where they 
are making this cut-off and keep and board them there without 
paying their fare over that line 1 

...... . 
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Mr. HEPBURN. Ob, no; I do not think anything of the 

kind. 
l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. Do you not think they ought to 

ba ve a pass to go there? '-
Mr. HEPBURN. I do not think anything of the kind. I 

ha-re no doubt at all that would be cared for by the contract 
for their employment, just as I think, further, that every rail
road employee can have, if be desires to have it, that kind of a 
contractual relation with the carrier that will give him that 
transport ation. · 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. How can be force that contrac
tual relation? An ordinary railroad brakeman is perfectly 
powerless. . , 

1\fr. HEPBURN. I do not think they are powerless at all. 
I realize the fact that when they want a 20 per cent advance in 
wages they know bow to get it. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Do you think it is better, as a 
matter of ordinary justice and fair play, that we should require 
these great corporations, or rather permit them, to transport 
their workmen, or that we should tell brakemen to get together 
and force a corporation in their contracts? 

Mr. HEPBURN. No, sir. And therefore we have provided 
in this amendment that the railways can transport their em
ployees and their families whenever and wherever they choose. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Now, there is one more I.}_Ues
tion I would like to ask of the gentleman. I understood the gen
tleman to say that the conferees had changed the words "com
mon calTiers" to "railroads." 

Mr. HEPBURN. The gentleman understood correctly. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. And bas stricken out " common 

carrier " wherever it appears in the bill? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Oh, no, sir; not wherever it appears in 

the bill; where it appears in one place in the bill. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What place? 
Ur. HEPBURN. In the fifth amendment. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The relevancy of the question 

arises from this fact: The Senate amendment provided that lile 
term "common carrier" as used in this act should include ex
press companies and sleeping-car companies. Now, has that 
been changed in any way, so that--

Mr. HEPBURN. It has not, sir. 
Mr. COOPER. of Wisconsin. And are express companies and 

sleeping-car companies both included in the bill? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. As common carriers? 
1\fr. HEPBURN. As common carriers. 
Mr. COOPER of \Visconsin. And subject to the law relating 

to the Interstate Commerce Commission? 
Mr. HEPBURN. Oh, well, I am not disposed to subject my

self to a catechism. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. M:r. Speaker, one moment. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. HEP

BURN] yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin ll\lr. CooPER]? 
l\fr. HEPBURN. I do not. I yield to my colleague [Mr. 

RICHARDSON]. 
ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. A parliamentary inquiry. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. Would a motion be in order at 

this time that this go over until Monday, and that the confer
ence report be printed, so that we may have a chance to read it. 

The SPE.AKEH. It would not. The gentleman from Iowa 
has the floor. 

1\fr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, in connection 
with what the gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HEPBURN] bas so 
correctly stated about the opinion of one of the conferees of the 
House on the subject of the antipass provision that was brought 
in here at fir t in the first conference, and which excluded em
ployees and their families from free transportation, be will 
agree with me that in. that. matter that there was one of the 
conferees, and that was myself, who protested in the confer
ence against that antipass amendment as it was, and reserved 
the right to protest against it on the floor of the House upon 
the ground and on the objection that employees of railroads 
and their families ought not to be excluded from free trans
portation over those roads where their husbands and sons were 
actively employed. He will agree with me that I did that? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Yes; on the other ·report. 
1\lr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. Yes. In this present pass 

amendment I fully concur with the conferees, and shall cheer
fully vote for the same. The House· conferees heretofore sub
mitted an antipass amendment including everybody. That was 
condemned. 

Mr. ·DRISCOLL. I would like to ask tbe gentleman if he 
thinks the bill as now reported will accomplish as much as the 
bill when it came from the Senate toward crushing out the 

evil of free passes or free transportation? In other words, have 
not the conferees of the House made the bill worse than it was 
when it came from the Senate, and will it not accomplish less 
in effecting the purpose desired? 

1\fr. HEPBURN. I think not. 
Mr. DRISCOLL. It seems to me it is not nearly as good. 
1\fr. HEPBURN. There was, I say, a prohibition with ex

ceptions, as nearly as we could estimate, that covered ten or 
fifteen millions of people-passes covering ten or fifteen mil
lions of people. 

Mr. DRISCOLL. And now it covers all the people except 
officeholders? 

Mr. HEPBURN. It exempts all the people except officehold
ers, for the reason that the claim has always been that the evil 
of the pass comes through the officers who received it. Now, 
under that provision there were twenty members of the Senate 
that could ha \e passes ; there were fifty or sixty Members of 
this House who could have passes. 

Mr. KEIFER. Yourself included. 
1\fr. HEPBURN. Myself included. We thought it better to 

cut them off, and we have done it. 
Mr. DRISCOLL. Is it not a bad law which, while it does 

not 11ermit officeholders all along the line to take passes for 
themselves, yet allows them to get them for their friends and 
those who are useful to them? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Oh, well, we could not enter into a ques
tion of that character; but we were trying to exclude the office
holders, and we ha\e done it. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. Is it not true that there 
were those who contended that the Young Men's Ch'ristian 
Association should have passes, and that there were a great 
many other gentlemen who do not believe in Young Men's Chris
tian Associations wanted them, and we did not believe that they 
ought to have them. 

1\lr. HEPBURN. That was stricken out in the Senate runend
ment. 

Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. Yes; it was stricken out by 
the great body of the Senate, and. the House conferees have 
agreed to it. 

1\fr. OLMSTED. If I correctly understand your bill as now 
agreed upon, there is contained a certain prohibition on the 
issuance of passes. I do not understand--

1\fr. COCKRAN. I make the point of order that this is a very 
important proceeding, and we ought to have order. 

Mr. OLMSTED. I am asking this question about the • pass 
prohibition that is in the report of the conferees. As I under
stand, it contains a certain prohibition upon the issuance of 
passes. I do not understand that, iJ;J. terms at least, it repeals 
the act that prohibits or forbids passes. Am I correct? 

Mr. HEPBURN. No; I think that you are not correct ·I 
do not know that there are any prohibitions upon the railway.3; 
certain ly there are none that are effective that I know of
There is no statute prohibiting the pass taking that is so uni· 
versa lly indulged in. I assume not. Now, then, we have this 
provision in here : "And except as herein provided, no common 
carrier shall be prohibited from granting any free tickets or 
pass for carriage," to anyone, provided they are not enumerated 
in the amendment. 

We have done that. And of course it is given to somebody. 
But, 1\fr. Speaker, there was a general complaint a little while 
ago that passes might be given to shippers. I want to call 
attention to the provi.:;ion of the bill in regard to discrimina
tions; and if that should be in the nature of a discrimination, 
if it should be in the nature of a rebate, it is prohibited by this 
law. 

l\Ir. LACEY. I should like to ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. Will the gentleman yield to me? 
Mr. HEPBURN. I yield to the gentleman from Mississippi. 
1\Ir. WILLIAMS. 1\lr. Speaker, as I understand this confer-

ence agreement, it merely forbids officials of the Federal Gov
ernment, except those who are in the postal service, from re
ceiving passes. Now, as I understand the object and intent of 
that legislation, it is to get rid of the idea or the fact, which
ever it may be, wherever it may prevail, that officials of the 
Federal Government are influenced. in their official capacity by 
this power of the railroad to give them free passes. I do not 
take much stock in that myself, though I am one of those who 
never had a pass or free ticket in his life. I think the man 
who would be influenced by a pass would be so cheap to bribe 
that the road could easily buy him for less if they wanted 
him, and probably would buy him very quick at that. The rea
son of the proposed legislation is to dissipate that impression 
or fact, if it be a fact, of corporate influence with public serv
ants That seems to be the intent. If it is, then the provi
sion as written here does not succeed in its purpose. If you say 
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that the gentleman from Alabama [1\.fr. RICHARDSON] shall be 
punishable ff be travels upon a pass himself, but would not be 
punishable if fie solicited and used a pass for his brother-in-law 
and wife and tllree, four, five, or six children, or for somebody 
else that was useful to him in politics, then you have done away 
with the mere mite and you have left the great beam. 

It seems to me that when we come to vote upon this par
ticular part of the report that we ought to enlarge it, first, by 
striking out the language " except as herein provided no other 
prohibition of pa es shall exist." Because to leave that I have 
just read would leave this eondition of things : Say that in 
lllississippi, for example, a legislator or the governor is for
bidden to ride on a pass, not merely in the State, but anywhere. 
Then comes Congress, by reason of the interstate-commerce act 
with this language in it, and repeals that much of the Uis is
sippi law. I merely use that as an illustration. Take the law 
in Mississippi or in any othe1T State. Then it seems to me we 
ought to add, by way of instructions or by way of an amend
ment rather, this much more to the language agreed on in this 
conference report, " and: any person herein forbidden to use a 
pass who use , solicits, or accepts for himself or for anybody 
else any such free pass or free transportation shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor," and so forth. And in the upper part 
of the arne provision t11e puni hment ought to be extended to 
the railroads, not only for giving the official a pass for himself, 
out anybody else. Now, if it is wrong to accept a pass from a 
railroad-and thi law says it is, and, in my opinion, the law is 
right, if for no higher reason than that public servants' reputa
tions ought to be, like ti.lat of Cresar's wife, above suspicion, and 
ought to be such that even muck rakers can not point to them 
and say they are subject to suspicion-if it is right to forbid a 
Senator or a Member of the House of Representatives himself to 
use a pass for that reason, then it certainly is futile, it seems to 
me, to stop there and not go further and forbid him to solicit or 
accept passes to be used by anybody. 

l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Will the gentleman from Mississippi 
allow me to ask him a question? I agree with what the gen
tleman has said about the pass question fully, but I want to 
ask my friend from 1\lississippi how are· we going to get to 
vote on that question on this report? We have got to vote it 
up or down, to vote for the whole proposition or against the 
whole propo ition. 

Several ME~BERs. We can vote it down. 
:1\ft-. WILLIAl\!S. I understand the House is exactly in the 

situation that it would have been if this conference report bad 
been printed in the REcoRD, laid over until Monday, and the 
House had then proceeded to act upon it 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman is correct. 
Mr. WILLIAJ\IS. Now, if that is the case, then, if the con

feree have returned a repQrt upon several independent propo
sitions, has not the House the right to a separate vote upon 
each proposition? 

The SPEAKER. Oh, no. The question is upon agreeing to 
the conference report, and that question is not dtvisible. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. 'VILLIAMS. If the House, for the purpose of disagreeing 

with one of the items, should vote down the report, then it 
could consider each propo ition separately, and concur in all 
of the report except this one proposition? 

'l'he SPEAKER. An wering the parliamentary inquiry, if 
the conference report is voted down, then the Senate amend
ments to the House bill are undisposed of, as fully as they 
were when they were first disagreed to. · 

Mr. KEIFER. And we are just where· we were before. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. If my friend from Missis ippi will 

allow me to make this suggestion, there are many of us on this 
side of the House who do not agree with the pass amendment 
as brou ght in here, but agree with the gentleman from Missis
sippi. Yet we do not want to vote against this conference 
report, and I suggest to the- gentleman, in our na-me, that he ask 
unanimous cons'ellt that we may consider this pass amendment 
separately. 

Mr. WILLIAMS- Yes; I will do that. I dO> not think it 
would take up- much of the time of the Rouse, and I think the 
House should consider it. Ur. Spe.aker-, I ask unanimous con
sent that it be in order that an amendment be offered t o concur 
in item No.4 with amendments as indicated by me--

The SPEAKER. Oh, but the gentleman sees at once that this 
is a conference report, which stands as a unit The effect of the 
report is to dispose of all matters· of disagreement between the 
House and Senate, and there is but one possible disposition to 
be maa.e of it. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. I understand that. 
The SPEJ,A.KER. And that is to reject it or agree to it. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. But, Mr. Speaker, while 1 understand that, 

I think I also understand-though I may misapprehend ; and 
the Speaker knows better than !-that there is nothing the 
House can not do by unanimous consent. · 

I am not moving anything. I am submitting a request for 
unanimous consent that a certain motion be dealt with by the 
House, as if in order. The motion, if passed, would leave us, 
as regards the Senate, not just where we were at first, but in 
agreement about everything except this one thing of wllich an 
exception is made in the motion. 

The SPEAKER. Oh, yes--
llh·. KEIF~R. It can not do a thing that would be inef

fectiTe. 
The SPEAKER. If the gentleman will indulge the Chair, a 

propo ition like unto that which he makes for unanimous con
sent would, if agreed to, be barren; or if it had any effect at 
all it would be equivalent to a rejection of the report; but if it 
served no other useful purpose, it might give somebody the 
opportunity to claim that if he were the Lord he would do this, 
that, or the other. · 

Mr. WILLIAMS. 1\'Ir. Speaker, one word. The Speaker, per
haps, did not understand tbe nature of the request, which was 
for unanimous consent to offer a resolution accepting the con
ference report, except this item. 

The SPEAKEll. And that would be equivalent to. rejecting 
the conference report 

Mr. Wl!LLIAMS. That would be equi-valent to rejecting so 
much of it 

Mr. BURLESON. And would send it back to conference-
Mr. WILLIAMS. Send it back to conference for that much . . 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, were we not prom-

ised that we would have full opportunity for consideration 6f 
these amendments, and how are we to obtain that if this report 
is to be voted upon as a whole? 

The SPEAKER. Oh, the gentleman should ask the Chair 
something easy. [Laughter.] 

l\fr. HEJNRY of Texas. 1\Ir. Speake1~, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
l\fr. HENRY of Texas. I have often heard the peaker sny 

that an elephant can· be brought into the House by unanimous 
consent. Now, is· this antipass amendment a white elephant? 
And if it can be. brought in by unanimous consent, why can not 
one be taken out by unanimous consent? 

The SPEAKER. That is not a parliamentary inquiry~ or a 
proper one, at least. To put it as mildly as the Chair can ex
pres himself, the argument is one that the Chair will not 
fu1~her characterize. This is a proposition that the Senate is 
interested in as well as the House, a proposition to close the 
matters in difference, and the only way to close them is by 
adopting the conference report or by rejecting the conference 
report, and put ali the Senate amendments in difference again. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. A parliamentary inquiry, .Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I u~derstand that the Speaker declines to 

put the request for unanimous consent, because he says it is out • 
of order. If it is not out of order, I ask that it be put to the 
House. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will state that in the judgment 
of the Chair the gentleman asks sometlllng which tile House bas 
not the power to do in the present stage of this mea ure. If it 
·has any effect at all, it would be equivalent to rejecting the 
report. 

Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, I ask for the previous ques
tion on the adoption of the report. 

l\fr. COCKRAN. Will the gentleman from Iowa yield to me 
for a question? 

l\fr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I tise, Mr. Speaker, to ask the 
gentleman from Iowa a question. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I will yield to the gentleman from Wis
consin. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. When the gentleman replied to 
a question by some Member-! have forgotten now who it was
I understood the gentleman to say that the term " common car
rier" bad been cllanged to "railroad." Now, that is an im
portant matter, and I would like to ask the gentleman if he 
will refer to it. 

1\Ir. WANGER. That is amendment No. 5. 
1\Ir. HEPBURN. That is amendment 5, line 20, page 5. The 

provision in the bill reads, "From and after · l\fay 1, 1008, it 
shall be unlawful' for any. common carrier to tJ:ansport from 
any State, T erri tory, or District of t he United States to any 
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other State, Territory, or District of the United States, or to 
any foreign country, articles or commodities other than timber 
and manufactured products thereof," etc. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I ask the gentleman from Iowa 
if tha t is· the only place in the bill or in the amendments 
where the words "common carrier" have been changed to 
" railroad? " 

l\Ir. HEPBURN. That is the only one. . 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. I want to ask the gentleman 

another question. Is it true that under the pass amendment as 
agreed upon by the conferees passes can be issued to anybody, 

· including officials of the Government, of a State, or of any mu-
nicipality, up to the 1st of January next? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Yes. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. So that during all of the coming 

campaign anybody can ask for passes and get them? . 
A MEMBER. You can ask for them. but you won't get them. 

[Laughter.] 
1\Ir. HEPBURN. ·Except as otherwise provided by law. 
Mr. COCKRAN. Mr. Speaker, I desire to ask the gentleman 

from Iowa in reference to that part of the report that touches 
the question of judicial review. In the language, as read by 
the Clerk, it seemed to indicate that courts were gi"Ven the 
power t o review generally all the acts of the Commission. 

Mr. HEPBURN. There bas been no change whatever upon 
that subject by the conferees. There was no discussion upon 
the subject. 

1\Ir. COCKRAN. The provision as it now stands, as I under
stand it, does not undertake to extend the power of the court 
review or do anything except to declare that action shall be 
brought in the courts. 

l\fr. HEPBURN. The report deals not at all with that sub
ject. There was nothing in conference upon that subject. 

Mr. COCKRAN. So that the provision remains exactly as it 
passed the Senate? 

Mr. HEPBURN. Yes. 
Mr. LACEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, I understood the gentleman to 

say a while ago that there was a paragraph there that inter
fered wit h the giving of transportation under any circumstances 
to the shipper. Is that broad enough to prevent giving trans
portation to the shipper of live stock? 

Mr. HEPBURN. I think not. 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. Mr. Speaker, I want to 

ask the gentleman from Iowa if it is not a fact that if the 
previous question which he has ask~ for is adopfed, it will 
exclude all debate? 

The SPEAKER. It will. _ 
Mr. RICHARDSON of Alabama. Is it not a fact that the 

distinguished gentleman from Ohio, General GROSVENOR, the· 
other day stated, when the matter of the first conference report 
was brought in, that t here should be an opportunity given to the 
Members of this House to discuss that conference report or · any 
item in it, and to pass on each item? I remember that, and so 
far as I am concerned, being one of the House conferees, I 
want to carry out and fulfill the obligation, and I think we 
ought to do it. 

Of course we are now met with the information that in 
or<ler to carry out the promised pledge or assuran.ce of either 
the gentleman f~·om Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] or the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. DALZELL] that we must vote down 
the conference report. The importance attached to the promise 
of both of these distinguished gentlemen was that, with the 
Speaker, they constitute the majority of the Rules Committee, 
and it is now fully in their power to enforce their pledges. 
Thls conference report was to ha"Ve come up next Monday by 
agr-eement. For one I say now that I never would have con
sented to have this report of the House conferees brought up 
here so suddenly this e"Vening in opposition to a substantial 
agreement that this report should be submitted next Monday 
unless it had been with the understanding outlined and assured 
by Mr. GROSVENOR, of Ohio, and Mr. D~, of Pennsylvania, 
that it would be carried out. · 

Tile gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DALzELL] repeated 
that assurance, and I think that, with as important a confer
ence report as this is, after the great deliberation which has 
been given to it for more than four weeks, the Members of this 
House ought to have an opportunity to pass upon it, consider, 
and discuss it. I know what the ordinary rule as to conference 
reports is, but there are exceptions to all rules. I stand for the 
implied agreement of Mr. GROSVENOR and Mr. DALZELL, the gen
tlem~n from Ohio and Pennsylvania. 

1\Ir. DRISCOLL. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. HEPBURN. I yield to the gentleman from New York. 
Mr, DRISCOLL. Mr. Speaker, following up what the gen-

tleman from Alabama [Mr. RicHARDSON] has just said, when 
this matter was before the House the last time and was to be 
submitted again to the conferees, the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
GROSVENOR] bad the floor. I asked him then if, when tbe re
port was brought back to the Honse and the House was not sat
isfied with any particular amendment or any particular part of 
it, we could get a chance to vote on each amendment. He said 
yes, very easily._ 1\fr. GROSVENOR is now not present, and I wish 
either the Speaker, who is a member of the Committee on Rules, 
or the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. DALZELL], who is also 
a member of the Committee on Rules, would tell us how to do 
that easily. 

Mr. DALZELL. Why, Mr. Speaker, nobody, neither the gen
tleman from Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] nor myself undertook to 
say that any Member of this House could not exercise his 
right to demand the previous question at any time. If the 
House wants further debate on this matter, it can vote down 
the previous question and debate it until it is ready to order 
the previous question. Nor did the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
GROSVENOR] nor myself say that there was any way to discuss 
the individual items of the conference report except by voting 
down the report, and amending the same. 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. Mr. Speaker, if the gentleman 
will yield, I would like to ask what the sense was in the gen
tleman from Ohio [Mr. GROSVE OR] or the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [Mr. DALZELL} making any promise to the H<>u e 
if it only implied that which the gentleman just now announced, 
that we all knew -before that we always could do. 

Mr. DALZELL. We did not make any promise to the House. 
Mr. CLARK of ·Missouri. The promise of the gentleman 

from Ohio [1\fr. GROSVENOR] was that we should have full op
portunity on every one of these amendments. 

1\Ir. DALZELL. So the gentleman would, if the House will 
vote down the previous question. 

1\lr. CLARK of Missouri. Of course, but bow can we get 
enough votes to do· that? 

1\Ir. DALZELL. Does the gentleman from Missouri mean to 
say that having served in this House as long as he bas, he be
lieves the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] had any 
power, by promise, to ch~nge ·the parliamentary rules of the 
House? 

Mr. CLARK of Missouri. No; but I undertake to say this, 
that when the gentleman from Ohio [Mr.· GROSVENOR}, one of 
the Committee on Rules, comes in here and makes a positive 
statement to induce this House to vote in a certain way, that 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. GROSVENOR] and the men for 
whom he speaks ought to stand by that promise. [Applause.] 

Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, it will be remembered that 
promises, whatever they were, or statements, whatever they 
were, were with reference to these two matters respecting the 
railway employees and the Pullman cars. They were the only 
subjects of disagreement at all. 

Mr. DALZELL. The only subjects. 
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to me? 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HEPBURN. I yield to the gentleman from New York. 
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Spe~er, did not both the gentleman from 

Ohio, Mr. GROSVENOR, and the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 
Mr. DALZELL, say that if these amendments came in in a differ
ent shape from what they are now t~ey both would help to 
vote down the conference report and have a vote in the Hou e, 
and was not that the way that they explained it then to the 
House? Every man in the House who has served here one term, 
who knows the rules of the House, knows that they provide that 
a conference report coming from the Senate as well as the 
House can not be amended in the House unless you get the 
unanimous consent of the Senate as well as of the House. It 
seems to me that this is so rudimentary that no man ought to 
be deceived who bad served even thirty days in the House. 

Mr. HEPBURN. Mr. Speaker, I demand the previous ques-
tion. · · 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Of course we have to get the unanimous 
consent, but we should start it here in the House. 

Several MEMBERS. Regular order ! 
The SPEAKER. The question is on ordering the previous 

question. 
Mr. BARTLETT. 1\Ir . Speaker, I want to ask the gentleman 

from Iowa if he will not yield to me for a moment? 
1\fr. HEPBURN. I decline to yield. 
The question was taken ; and on a division (demanded by 1\lr. 

WILLIAMS) there were--ayes 140, noes 97. 
Mr. GILLESPI E. Mr. Speaker , I demand the yeas and nays.. 
The yeas and nays were ordered.· · 

l 
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The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 122, 
answered " present " 9, not voting 158, as follows : 

nays 90, 

Alexander 
Babcock 
Barchfeld 
Bartholdt 
Bates 
Birdsall 
Bishop 
Boutell 
Bradley 
Brick 
Buckman 
Burke, Pa. 
Burke, S.Dak. 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Ohio 
Capron 
Condrey 
Cousins 
Cromer 
Currier 
Curtis 
Cushman 
Dale 
Dalzell 
Dawes 
Dawson 
Denby 
Dickson, Ill. 
Dun well 
Esch 
l!'assett 

Adamson 
Aiken 
Allen, N.J. 
Bankhead 
Bartlett 
Bennet, N.Y. 
Bonynge 
Broussard 
Burgess 
Burleson 
Burton, Del. 
Burton, Ohio 
Calder head 

audler 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Mo. 
Cockran 

ooper, Wis. 
Davey, La. 
De Armond 
Dixon, Ind. 
Driscoll 
li'inley 

Gaines, Tenn. 
Graham 
Uregg 

• YEAS-122. 
Fletcher Kline 
Fordney Knapp 
Foss Lacey 
Foster, Ind. Lafean 
French Landis, Chas. B. 
Fuller Landis, Frederick 
Gaines, W.Va. Lilley, Conn. 
Gardner, Mass. Loud 
Gardner, Mich. McCarthy 
Gardner, N.J. McCleary, Minn. 
Gilbert, Ind. McKinley, Ill. 
Goebel • McKinney 
Graff McMorran 
Hale Madden 
Hayes Mahon 
Henry, Conn. Mann 
Hepburn Martin 
Hermann Michalek 
Hill, Conn. Miller 
Holliday Mondell 
Howell, N. J. Mouser 
Howell, Utah Needham 
Hubbard Norris 
Huff Olmsted 
Humphrey, Wash. Payne 
Jones, Wash. Pollard 
Kahn Prince 
Keifer Reeder 
Kennedy, Nebr. Rhinock 
Kennedy, Ohio Rhodes 
Klepper Rives 

NAYS-90. 
Fitzgerald Lawrence 
Floyd Lee 
Garrett Lloyd 
Gill McCall 
Gillespie McLain 
Goulden McNary 
Greene !lacon 
Hamilton Marshall 
Hay Meyer 
Henry, Tex. Moon, Tenn. 
Higgins Moore 
Hill, Miss. Murdock 
Hinshaw !furphy 
Hoar Olcott 
Houston Otjen 
Howard Padgett 
Humphreys, Miss.· Pars~ms 
Hunt Patterson, N.C. 
Johnson Patterson, S.C. 
Jones, Va. Richardson, Ala. 
Keliher Robinson, Ark. 
Lamar Rucker 
Lamb Russell 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-9. 
Jenkins Morrell 
Lilley, Pa. Pou 

NOT VOTING-158. 
Acheson Davis, W.Va. Ketcham 
Adams Deemer Kinkaid 
Allen, Me. Dixon, Mont. Kitchin, Claude 
Ames, Dovener Kitchin, Wm. W. 
Andrus Draper Knopf 
Bannon Dresser Knowland 
Beall, 'l'ex. Dwight Law 
Bede Edwards LeFevre 
Beidler Ellerbe Legare 
Bell, Ga Ellis Lever 
Bennett, Ky. Field Lewis 
Bingham Flack Lindsay 
Blackburn Flood Littauer 
Bowers Foster, Vt. Little 
Bowersock Fowler Littlefield 
Bowie Fulkerson Livingston 
Brantley Garber Longworth 
Broocks, Tex. Garner Lorimer 
Brooks, Colo. Gilbert, Ky. Loudenslager 
B;:own Gillett, Cal. Lovering 
Brownlow Gillett, Mass. McCreary, Pa. 
Brundidge Glass McDermott 
Burleigh Goldfogle McGavin 
Burnett Granger McKinlay, Cal. 
Butler, Pa. Griggs McLachlan 
Butler, Tenn. Gronna Maynard 
Byrd Grosvenor Minor 

8~~~~i ~~~a;:tck ~~~~· Pa. 
Chaney Haskins Nevin 
Chapman Haugen Overstreet 
Clayton Hearst Page 

8~r:s ~:~g ~!~:~ 
Conner Hitt Patterson, Tenn. 
Cooper, Pa. Hogg. Pearre 
Crumpacker Hopkms Perkins 
Darragh Hughes Powers 
Davidson Hull Pujo 
Davis, Minn. :fames Rainey 

So the previous question ·was ordered. 

Roberts 
Rodenberg 
Sherman 
Sibley 
Smith, Cal. 
Smith, Ill. 
Smith, Iowa 
Smyser 
Snapp 
Southwick 
Sperry 
Stee~erson 
Sterhng 
Stephens, Minn. 
Tawney 
Taylor, Ohio 
Thomas, Ohio 
Tirrell 
Townsend 
Volstead 
Wachter 
Wanger 
Watkins 
Watson 
Weems 
Wiley, N.J. 
Wilson 
Wood 
Woodyard 

Ryan 
Sheppard 
Sherley 
Sims 
Small 
Smith, Samuel W. 
Smith, Tex. 
Stafford 
Stanley 
Sullivan, Mass. 
Taylor, Ala. 
'l'homas, N.C. 
Tyndall 
Underwood 
Wallace 
Webb 
Webber 
Weeks 
Wiley, Ala. 
Williams 
Zenor 

Southard 
Sparkman 

Randell, Tex. 
Ransdell, La. 
Reid 
Reynolds 
Richardson, Ky. 
Rixey 
Robertson, La. 
Ruppert 
Samuel 
Schnee bell 
Scott 
Scroggy 
Shackleford 
Shartel 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Smith, Ky. 
Smith,Md. 
Smith, Wm. Alden 
Smith, Pa. 
Southall 
Spight 
Stephens, Tex. 
Sullivan, N. Y. 
Sulloway 
Sulzer 
Talbott 
Towne 
Trimble 
VanDuzer 
Van Winkle 
Vreeland 
Wadsworth · 
Waldo 
Weisse 
Welborn 
Wharton 
Young 

The Clerk announced the following additional pairs: 
For balance of the day : 
Mr. VAN WINKLE with Mr. RANSDELL of Louisiana. 

Mr. HAUGEN with Mr. SMITH of Maryland. 
Mr. HASKINS with Mr. ROBERTSON of Louisiana. 
Mr. DRAPER with Mr. RICHARDSON of Kentucky. 
Mr. GILLETT of Massachusetts with Mr. LIVINGSTON. 
Mr. DARRAGH with Mr. RAINEY. 
Mr. LILLEY of Pennsylvania with Mr. GILBERT of Kentucky. 
Mr. SLEMP with Mr. GLAss. 
Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota with 1\fr. WILLIAM W. KITCHIN. 
Mr. CRUMPACKER with Mr. GoLDFOGLE. 
1\fr. CONNER with Mr. FLOOD. 
Mr. ALLEN of Maine with Mr. BURNETT. 
Mr. BROWNLOW with Mr. BRUNDIDGE. 
Mr. FowLER with Mr. BowiE. 
Mr. JENKINS with Mr. TALBO'IT. 
Mr. COOPER of Pennsylvania with Mr. LINDSAY. 
Mr. WHARTON with Mr. PUJO. 
Mr. LITTLEFIELD with Mr. SULZER. 
Mr. ADAMS with Mr. GRANGER. 
Until further notice: 
Mr. FosTER of Vermont with Mr. Pou. 
Mr. GRAHAM with l\Ir. PAGE. 
l\Ir. BUTLER of Pennsylvania with Mr. GARNER. 
For the session : 
Mr. HULL with Mr. SLAYDEN. 
Mr. MORRELL with Mr. SULLIVAN of New York.. 
l\fr. CHAPMAN with l\Ir. HOPKINS. 
l\Ir. GAINES of Tennessee. 1\:Ir. Speaker--
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. WATSON). For what pur

pose does the gentleman from Tenne!'!see rise? 
l\Ir. GAINES of Tennessee. I want to ask if the gentleman 

from Maine [Mr. PowERS] bas voted; if not, I wanted to be 
recorded as "present." 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Mr. PoWERS did not vote. 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Then I desire to withdraw my 

vote of " no " and vote " present." 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Call the gentleman's name. 
l\Ir. GAINEs's name was called, and be answered "pre ent." 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on the 

adoption of the conference report. 
The question was taken; and the Chair announced that the 

ayes appeared to have it. 
l\Ir. WILLIAMS. Division! Mr. Speaker, in order to save 

the time of the House, I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays wer.e ordered. 
The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 215, nays 4, 

answered " present " 8, not voting 153, as follows: 

Adamson 
Aiken 
Alexander 
Allen. N.J. 
Babcock 
Bankhead 
Bannon 
Barchfeld 
Bartholdt 
Bartlett 
Bates 
Bennet, N. Y. 
Birdsall 
Bishop 
Bonynge 
Boutell 
Bradiey 
Brick 
Broussard 
Buckman 
Burgess 
Burke, Pa. 
Burke, S. Dak. 
Burleson 
Burton, Del. 
Burton, Ohio 
Ca.lderhead 
Campbell, Kans. 
Campbell, Ohio 
Candler 
Capron 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark, Mo. 
Cockran 
Cooper, Wis. 
Condrey 
Cousins 
Cromer 
Currier 
Curtis 
Cushman 
Dale 
Dalzell 
Davey, La. 
Dawes 
Dawson 
DeArmond 
Denby 

YEAS-215. 

Dickson, IlL Hunt Olmsted 
Dixon, Ind. Johnson Otjen 
Dunwell J"ones, Va. Padgett 
Esch J"ones, Wash. Parker 
Fassett Kahn ParMus 
Finley Keifer Patterson, N. C. 
Fitzgerald Keliber Patterson, S.C. 
Fletcher Kennedy, Nebr. Payne 
Floyd Kennedy, Ohio Perkins 
Fordney Klepper Pollard 
Foss Kline Pou 
Foster, Ind. Knapp Prince 
French Lacey Reeder 
Fuller Lafean Rhlnock 
Gaines, W. Va. Lamar Rhodes 
Gardner, Mass. Lamb Richardson, Ala. 
Gardner, l\1ich. Landis, Chas. B. Rives 
Gardner, N. J. Landis, Frederick Roberts 
Gm•rett Lawrence Robinson, Ark. 
Gilbert, Ind. Lee Rodenberg 
Gill Lilley, Conn. Rucket· 
Goebel Lilley, Pa. Russell 
Goulden Lloyd Ryan 
Graff Loud Sheppard 
Granger McCarthy Sherley 
Greene McCleary, Minn. Sherman 
Hale McKinley, IlL Sims 
Hamilton McKinney Small 
Haugen McLain Smith, Cal. 
Hay McMorran Smith, Ill. 
Hayes McNary Smith, Iowa 
Henry, Tex. Macon Smith, l\Id. 
Hepburn Madden Smith, Samuel W. 
Hermann Mahon Smith, 'l'ex. 
Higgins Mann Smyser 
Hill, Conn. Marshall Snapp 
Hill, Miss. Martin Southwick 

~~~~aw ~rl~~lek ~~!i~~-d 
Holliday Miller Stanley 
Houston Mondell Steenerson 
Howard Moon, Tenn. Sterling 
Howell, N. J. Moore Stevens, Minn. 
Howell, Utah Mouser Sullivan, Mass. 
Hubbard Murdock Tawney 
Huff Needham Taylor, Ala. 
Humphrey, Wash. Norris Taylor, Ohio 
Humphreys, Miss. Olcott Thomas, N. C. 
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Thomas, Ohio 
'l'irrell 
Townsend 
Tyndall 
Underwood 
Volstead 

Driscoll 

Gaines, Tenn. 
Graham 

Wachter Webber 
Wallace Weeks 
Wanger Weems 
Watkins Wiley, Ala. 
Watson - Wiley, N. J. 
Webb Williams 

NAYS-4. 

Gillespie McCall 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-8. 
Gregg 1\Iorrell 
Jenkins Murphy 

NOT .VOTING-153. 
.Acheson Davis, W.Va. Ketcham 
Adams Deemer Kinkaid 
Allen, Me. Dixon, Mont. Kitchin, Claude 
Ames Dovener Kitchin, Wm. W. 
Andrus Draper Knopf 
Beall, Tex. Dresser Knowland 
Bede Dwight Law 
Beidler Edwards Le Fevre 
Bell, Ga. Ellerbe Legare 
Bennett, Ky. Ellis Lever 
Bingham Field Lewis 
Blackburn Flack Lindsay 
Bowers Flood Littn.uer 
Bowersock Foster, Vt. Little 
Bowie Fowler Littlefield 
Brantley Fulkerson Livingston 
Brooclis, Te-x. Garber Longworth 
Brooks, Colo. Garner . Lorimer 
Brown Gilbert, Ky. Loudenslager 
Brownlow Gillett, Cal. . Lovering 
Brundidge Gillett, Mass. McCreary, Pa. 
Burleigh Glass McDermott 
Burnett Goldfogle McGavin · 
Butler, Pa. Griggil McKinlay, Cal. 
Butler, Tenn. Gronna McLachlan 
Byrd Grosvenor Maynard 
Calder Gudger Minor 
Cassel Hardwick Moon, Pa. 
Chaney Haskins Mudd 
Chapman Hearst Nevin 
Clayton Hedge Overstreet 
Cocks Heflin Page 
Cole Henry, Conn. Palmer 
Conner Hitt Patterson, Tenn. 
Cooper, Pa. Hogg Pearre 
Crumpacker Hopkins Powers 
Darragh Hughes Pujo 
Davidson Hull Rainey 
Davis, Minn. James Randell, Tex. 

So the conference report was agreed to. 

Wilson 
Wood 
Woodyard 
Zenor 
The Speaker 

Sibley 

Southard 
Sparkman 

:.-.. 

.. ,....,. .. 

" Ransdell, La. 
Reid 
Reynolds 
Richardson, Ky. 
Rixey 
Robertson, La. 
Ruppert 
Samuel 
Schnee bell 
Scott 
Scroggy 
Shackleford 
Shartel 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Smith, Ky. 
Smith, Wm. Alden 
Smith, Pa. 
Southall 
Sperry 
Stephens, Tex. 
Sullivan, N. Y. 
Sulloway 
Sulzer 
Talbott 
Towne 
Trimble 
VanDuzer 
Van Winkle 
Vt·eeland 
Wadsworth 
Waldo 
Weisse 
Welborn 
Wharton 
Young 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. 1\Ir. Speaker, I desire to change 
my vote. I voted "no," supposing that I would have a chance 
to defeat that pass amendment. I do not want to be recorded 
as opposing the bill. 

. The SPEAKER. Call the gentleman's name. 
The Clerk called the name of the gentleman from Wisconsin, 

and he voted " aye." · 
Mr. GAINES of Tennessee. Is the gentleman from Maine, 

Mr. PowERS, recorded as voting? 
The SPEAKER. He is not. 
1\Ir. GAINES of Tennessee. Then I desire to change my vote 

from" aye" to" present." 
The SPEAKER. Call the gentleman's name. 
The Clerk called the name of the gentleman from Tennessee, 

and be voted" present." 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
On motion of 1\Ir. HEPBURN, a motion to reconsider the last 

vote was laid on the table. 
SENATE BILL REFERRED. 

- Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bill of the following 
title was taken from the Speaker's table and referred to its 
appropriate committee, as indicated below. 

S. 6448. An act to authorize the Grand Lodge of the Inde· 
pendent Order of Odd Fellows of the District of Columbia to 
sell, hold, and convey certain real estate-to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROV .AL. 

1\Ir. WACHTER, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they bad presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 118. An act to amend sections 713 and 714 of "An act to 
establish a code of law for the District of Columbia," approved 
March 3, 1901, as amended by the acts approved January 31 and 
June 30, 19.02, and for other purposes; 

H. R. 20321. An act to provide for the traveling expenses of 
the President of the United States; 

H. R. 18529. An act to authorize the sale of certain lands to 
the city of 1\fena, in the county of Polk, ln the State of Ar
kansas; 

H. R. _1326. An act granting an increase of pension to Ora P. 
Howland; 

H. R: 16785. An act giving preference right to actual settlers 

on pasture reserve No. 3 to purchase land leased to them for 
agricultural purposes in Comanche County, Okla. 

H. R. 20210. An act to authorize the city of St. Louis, a corpo
ration organized under the laws of the State of Missouri, to 
construct a ·bridge across the Mississippi River; 

H. R. 20119. An act to authorize the village of Oslo, Marshall 
County, Minn., to construct a bridge across the Red River of 
the North; 

H. R. 16290. An act to modify the requirements of the act en
titled "An act to promote the education of the blind," approved 
March 3, 1879 ; 

H. R. 15513. An act to declare and enforce the forfeiture pro
Yided by section 4 of the act of Congress approved March 3, 1875, 
entitled "An act granting to railroads the right of way through 
the public lands ,9f the United States." _ 

H. R. 19181. An act to grant a certain parcel of land, part of 
the Fort Robinson Military Reservation, Nebr., to the village of 
Crawford, Nebr., for park purposes ; 

H. R. 19682. An act authorizing the Commissioners of the Dis
trict of Columbia to permit the extension and construction of 
railroad sidings in the District of Columbia, and for other pur
poses; and 

H. R.14171. An act making appropriations for fortifications 
and other works of defense, for the armament thereof, for the 
procurement of heavy ordnance for trial and service, and for 
other purposes. 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent, leave of absence was granted to Mr. 

HILL of Connecticut, for the remainder of the session, on ac
count of important business. 

ADJOURNMENT. 
Mr. PAYNE. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 

adjourn. 
The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 16 minutes p. m.) the House 

adjom·ned. 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATION. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV the following executive com

munication was taken from the Speaker's table, and referred 
as follows: 

A letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmitting a 
copy of a letter from the Commissioners of the District of Co
lumbia, submitting an estimate of appropriation for payment 
of judgments against the District of Columbia-to the Commit
tee on Appropriations, and ordered to be printed . 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS A1\TD 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Ru1e XIII, bills and resolutions of the fol
lowing titles were severally reported from committees, delivered 
to the Clerk, and referred to the several Calendars therein 
named, as follows : 

l\fr. BURTON of Ohio, from the Committee on Rivers and 
Harbors, to which was referred the House joint resolution 
(H. J. Res. 178) providing for the improvement of the harbor 
at South Haven, Mich., reported the same without amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No. 5000) ; which said bill and report 
were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
House joint resolution (H. J. Res. 179) providing for the im
provement of a certain portion of the Mississippi River, reported 
the same without amendment, accompanied by a report (No. 
5001) ; which said bill and report were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, re olutions, and memo

rials of the following titles were inh·oduced and severally re
ferred as follows : 

By Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas: A bill (H. R. 20379) amend
ing an act conferring jurisdiction upon the United States com
missioners over offenses committed in a portion of the perma
nent Hot Springs Mountain Reservation, Ark.-to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LIVINGSTON: A bill (H. R. 20380) to establish a 
subtreasury at Atlanta, Ga.-to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

By Mr. HEPBURN: A bill (H. R. 20381) to provide for the 
construction of a lock canal connecting the waters of the 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and the method of construction
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. _ 
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By Mr. MoNARY: A joint resolution (H. J. Res. 180) 
amending an act entitled "An act to amend an act entitled 
4An act to regulate commerce,' approved February 4, 1887, and 
all acts amendatory thereof, and to enlarge the powers of the 
Interstate Commerce Commi sion,'' approved June -, 1906-to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. BURTON of Ohio: A resolution (H. Res. 606) direct
ing the Clerk of the House to pay to HruTy West a certain sum 
Qf money for extra services as janitor to the Committee on 
River and Harbors-to the Committee on Accotmts. 

By Mr. BENNET of New York: A resolution (H. Res. 607) 
reque ting certain information from ilie Secretary of the Navy
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

of the following titles were introduced and severally referred as 
follow : 

By Mr. BENNETT of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 20382) grant
ing an increase of pension to George W. Garrett-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

AI o, a bill (H. n. 20383) granting an increase of pension to 
Robert H. Brammer-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BRADLEY: A bill (H. R. 20384) gl'anting an in
crea e of pension to Mary Wilson-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen ions. . 

By Mr. BURNETT: A bill (H. R. 20385) for the relief of 
A. L. Hay5-to the Committee on Claims. 

By .Mr. DUNWELL: A bill (H. R. 20386) to remove the 
charge of desertion from the naval record of Herbert W. 
George-to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By l\Ir. HASKINS: A bill (H. R. 20387) granting an increase 
of pension to Harriet B. Nichols-to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. HIGGINS: A bill (H. R. 20388) for the relief of 
Edward W. Whitaker-to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. HINSHAW: A bill (H. R. 20389) granting an in
crea e of pension to. John Conner-to the Committee on In
valid Pensions. 

By Mr. CHARLES B. LANDIS: A bill (H. R. 20390) grant
ing an increase of pension to James A. Darrough-to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LEVER: A bill (H. n. 20391) gr~ting an increase 
of pension to Mru-y Jane Meldrein-to the Committee on Pen
sion. 

By Mr. ROBERTSON of Louisiana: A bill (H. R. 20392) 
granting a pension to John E. Caldwell-to the Committee on 
Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 20393) granting a pension to Daniel Mo
ran-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SPARKMAN: A bill (H. R. 20394) granting a pen
sion to John Wbidden-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 20395) granting an increase of pension to 
William Leggett-to the Committee on Pensions. • 

Also, a bill (H. R. 20396) granting an increase of pensiOJ:! to 
Edward C. McGeachy-to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 20397) granting an increase of pension to 
John F. Thompson-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WILEY of New Jersey: A bill (H. R. 20398) granting 
a pension to Isabel Clary-to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 20399) to remove the charge of desertion 
from the record of James Clary, or Cleary-to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, the following petitions and 
papers were Jaid on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 

By Mr. ALEXANDER : Petition of Springville Canning Com
pany, Springville, N. Y., and of New York State Canned Goods 
Packers' Association and Hamburg (N. Y.) Canning Company, 
for the pure-food bill without requiring that the weight or meas
Ul'e of canned-goods' package appear thereon-to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. AMES: Petition of citizens of Massachusetts, against 
religious legislation in the District of Columbia-to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. BARCHFELD : Petition of Republican county com
mittee, county of New York, for the defeat {)f the Dill¥'gh~m
Gardnor immigration bill-to the Committee on Imm1gration 
and Naturalization. 

By 1\Ir. BENNETT of Kentucky: Paper to accompany bill 
for relief of Robert H. Brammer and George W . Garrett-to the 
Commi ltee on Invalid Pensiom;. 

By Mr. BENNET of New York: Petition of several thousand 
citizens of New York, against the immigration bill-to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. BURKEJ of Pennsylvania: Petition of Republican 
county committee of New York County, against the Dillingham
Gardner bill-to the Committee on Immigration and Natural
ization. 

By Mr. BURNETT : Paper to accompany bill for relief of 
Adelia Converse-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Alsa, paper to accompany bill for relief of A. L. Hayes-to 
the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. CAMPBELL of Ohio: Petition of citizens of Van 
Wert County, Ohio, against religious legislation in the District 
of Columbia-to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. DUNWELL: Petition of Central Federated Union, 
New York, against passing the Littlefield pilotage bill as a rider 
to ship-subsidy bill-to the Committee on the Merchant Mru·ine 
and Fisheries. 

By Mr. FLETCHER: Petition of Chicago Federation of La
bor, against bill H. R. 18752 (Pearre bill)-to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FULLER: Petition of Mid-Continent Oil Producers' 
Association, against pipe-line clause in rate bill-to the Com~ 
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, petition of District Assembly No. 49, Knights of Labor, 
against immigration bill (S. 4403)-to the Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization. . 

By Mr. GRAHAM: Petition of Republican county committee, 
of New York County against tpe Dillingham-Gardner bill
to the Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. KELIHER: Petition of Common Council, city of 
Boston, for the defeat of the immigration bill-to the Committee 
on Immigration and NatUl'alization. 

Also, petition of citizens of Boston, against religious legisla
tion in the District of Columbia-to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

Also, petition of National American-German Alliance, for the 
furtherance of treaties of arbitration-to the Committee on For
eign Affairs. 

By Mr. LEVER : Paper to accompany bill for relief of Mary 
Jane Meldrein-to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. ROBERTSON of Louisiana : Paper to accompany bill 
for relief of Daniel Moran-to the Committee on Invalid: Pen
s~.ms. 

Also, paper to accompany bill for relief of John E. Caldwell
to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. SIBLEY : Petition of producers and independent re
finers of petroleum, protesting against the pipe~ line clause. in 
rate bill-to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com~ 
merce. 

SENATE. 

MoNDAY, June ~5, 1906. 
Prayer by Rev. JOHN VAN SCHAICK, Jr., of the city of Wa'Sh~ 

~to~ . • 
On request of 1\{r. HALE, and by unanin1ous consent, the read

ing of the Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last was dis
pensed with. 

The VICE-PRESIDENT. The Journal stands approved. 
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE. 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. W. J. 
BROWNING, its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had 
passed the bill ( S. 88) for preventing the manufacture, sale, 
or transportation of adulterated or misbranded or poisonous 
or deleterious foods, drugs, m~dicines, and liquors, and for 
regulating traffic therein, and for other purposes, with an 
amendment; in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had passed a bill 
(H. R. 19749) to prescribe the duties of deputy collectors of 
customs; in which it requested the concurrence of the Senate. 

The me sage further announced that the House bad agreed 
to the reports of the committees of conference on the di agree
ing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate 
to the following bills : 

H. R.l2987. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to regu
late commerce," approved February 4, 1887, and all act amenda
tory thereof, and to enlarge the powers of the Inter tate Com
merce Commission ; and 

H. R. 18198. An act making appropriations to provide for the 
expenses of the government of the District of Columbia for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, and for other p~rpo e . 

The message also announced that the House had agreed to the 
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